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World - Famous Shakespearean

Scholar and Editor Overcome

by Infirmities of Old Age at

His Son's Home.

HARVARD AND AMHERST
ACCORDED HIM HONORS

Prolific Contributor to Leading

Literary and Educational

Magazines; Edited Poems of

Tennyson and Browning.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 7—Dr. -

William J. Rolfs of Cambridge,

Shakespearean scholar, author and

editor, died today at the home in Tis-
j

bury of his son, Charles J. Rolfe.

Death was due to old age.

William James Rolfe was born in

Newburyport, Dee. 10, 1827, the son of

John and Lydia Davis (Moulton) I

Rolfe. His boyhood was mainly-

passed in Lowell, where he was fitted
|

for college at the high school. He en-

tered Amherst College in 1845 and was
the classmate of President Seelye, un-

til recently the head of Smith College.

After his graduation in 1849 he
taught school in Kirkwood Academy,
Maryland, resigning after two months
to become principal of Day's Acade-
my in Wrentham, where he remained

I until December, 1852, when he accept -

! eu the mastership of the Dorchester
high school. In 1857 he became pri'i-

I cipal of the Lawrence high school, I

! where he remained for four years,

i going from there to Salem, but the
j

next year he was offered the master-

ship of the Cambridge high school

and made his residence in that city,

since that time, although he resigned <

his position in the school in 1868 and
|

devoted himself to editorial and liter-

ary work. Prof. Rolfe married Miss
j

Eliza J. Carew, one of his pupils at
1 the Dorchester high school.

Prominent as Editor.
!

From 1889 to 1903 he was one of the

editors of the Popular Science News,
md for over 20 years had charge of

the department of "Shakespeariana"
j

hn the Literary World and. The Critic,
j

being one of the staff contributors of,

the iattei. He also wrote many arti-
j

cles for the North American Review, I

Arena, Harper's and other literary,
j

scientific and educational journals.

In 1S65 he published a "Handbook
of Latin Poetry" in conjunction with
J. H. Hanson, A. M., of Watervllle,

!

Me. Between 1867 and 1S69, in con-
nection with J. A. Qlllet, he brought
out the "Cambridge Course in
Physics." in six volumes
He was the author of an "English

History for Schools, "The Elementary
Study of English," a "Life of Shake-
speare" and "Shakespeare, the Boy."
His first Shakespearian work was the
bringing out of the edition of "Craik's
English of Shakespeare," in 1867.
Since then he may be said to have
"given his days and nights to Will-
iam Shakespeare."
In 1870 he made a school edition of

"The Merchant of Venice," which was
followed by editions of "The Tem-
pest," "Julius Caesar" and "Henry
VIII." An insistent call for more came
from every quarter, and the edition
was finally completed in 40 volumes.
No other American edition has ever
met with such sales—more than half
a million volumes finding ready mar-
ket. It pleased Mary Cowden Clarke,
an English Shakesperian, to call this
the "Friendly Edition."

Edited Leading Poets,

He edited volumes of Milton, Gray,
Wordsworth, Goldsmith, Browning,
Scott's complete works, offered both
a Cambridge and an edition de luxe
of Tennyson, and supervised the pub-
lication of the "Newr Century edition
de luxe" of Shakespeare.
After many years of pleasant cor- !

respondenee with the poet Tennyson
and his son, he was a guest of both
at different times, one memorable
visit occurring only six weeks pre-
vious to the poet laureate's death.
With Ills son, John C. Rolfe, Ph. D.,

professor of Latin in the University
of Pennsylvania, he edited Macau-
lay's "Lays of Ancient Rome." He
published a series of elementary Eng-
lish classics in six volumes, and also
supervised the publication of the
"New Century" edition de luxe of
Shakespeare In 24 volumes, besides
writing for it a "Life of Shakespeare"
which fills a volume of 550 pages.
He received the honorary degree of

A. M. at Harvard in 1859, and the
same degree in 1865 at Amherst, where
in 1887 he received the further honor
of doctor of letters. From 1882 to
1888 he was president of the Martha's
Vineyard Summer Institute. He was
also an instructor in the summer ses-
sion of the State University of Illinois

and several other summer schools,
and in 1904 was elected president of
the Emerson College of Oratory, suc-
ceeding Dr. Charles Wesley Emerson.
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DR. WILLIAM JAMES ROLFE

Distinguished Shakspearian Scholar, Au-

thor and Editor Succumbs to Infirmities

of Age ! -

Dr. William J. Rolfe of Cambridge,
Shakspearian scholar and author, died on
Thursday at the home of bis son, Charles
J. Rolfe, in Tisbury. Death was due to the .

infirmities incident to age.
Dr. Rolfe was a man. to whom many

hundreds of pupils gave credit for theif
appreciation of the English classics and
in whom Shakspearian students the country
over recognized a. master. Few men, if

any, did more to popularize standard Eng-
lish literature in America than Dr. Rolfe,
and the popularity of Shakspeare as a
classic in the schools of America was due
in great measure to him. He was the edi-

tor of many editions of the dramatist's
•works. He also edited editions of most of

the great English authors from Milton to

Tennyson—editions that were regarded qs
peculiarly fitted for school purposes. Ha
was a prolific writer on literary topics for
the magazines and literary journals all his

life.

William James Rolfe was born in New-
buryport, Dec. 10, 1827, the son of John and
Lydia Davis (Moulton) Rolfe. His boy-
hood was mainly passed in Lowell, where
at the high school he was fitted for college.

He entered Amherst College in 1815 and
was the classmate of President Seelye, un-
til recently the head of Smith College.
After his graduation in 1849 he taught
school in Kirkwood Acade.ny, Maryland,
resigning after two months to become
principal of Day's Academy in Wrentham,
where he remained until December, 1852,

when he accepted the mastership of the
Dorchester High School. In 1837 he be-
came principal of the Dawrence High
School, where he remained for four years,

going from there to Salem, but the next
year he was offered the mastership of the
Cambridge High School and he had made
his residence in that city since that time,

although he resigned his position in the

school in 1868 and devoted himself to edi-

torial and literary work.
Dr. Rolfe received the honorary degree

of A. M. at Harvard in 1859, and the same
degree in 1865 at Amherst, where in 1887

he received the further honor of doctor of

letters. From" 1882 to 1888 he was president

of the Martha's Vineyard Summer Institute.

He was also an instructor in the summer
session of the State University of Illinois

and several other summer schools, and
in 1001 was elected president of the Emer-
son College of Oratory, succeeding Dr.

Charles Wesley Emerson.

Dr. Rolfe edited volumes of Milton,

Gray, Wordsworth, Goldsmith, Browning,
Scott's complete works, also a Cambridge
and an edition de luxe of Tennyson, and
supervised the publication of the "New
Century edition de luxe" of Shakspeare.

With his son, John C. Rolfe, Ph. D., pro-

fessor of Latin in the University of Penn-
sylvania, he edited Macaulay's "Lays of

Ancient Rome." He published a series of

elementary English classics in six volumes.

From 1860 to 1303 Dr. Rolfe was one of

the editors of the Popular Science News,

and for more than twenty years had charge

of the department of "Shakspeariana" in

the Literary World and the Critic as one

of the staff" contributors of the latter. He
also wrote many articles for the North
American Review, Arena, Harper's and
other literary, scientific . and educational

Journals. In 1865 he published a "Handbook
of Latin Poetry" in conjunction with J. H.
Hanson, A. M.. of Watervllle. Me. Be-
tween 1867 and 1869, in connection with J.

A. Gillet, he brought out the ''Cambridge

Course In Physics." In six volumes.

Dr. Rolfe was the author of an "English
History for Schools." "The Elementary
Study of English," a "Life of Shakspeare"
and "Shakspeare, the Boy." His first Shak-
spearian work was the bringing out of the

edition of "Craik's English of Shakspeare,"
in 1867. Since then he may be said to

have "given his days and nights to Wil-
liam Shakspeare."

In 1870 Dr. Rolfe made a school edition
of "The Merchant of Venice," which was
followed by editions of "The Tempest,"
"Julius Cicsar" and "Henry VIII."
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Dr. Rolfe married one of the gradu-
ates of the Dorchester High School, Miss

Eliza J. Carew, who died some years ago.

Their three sons are all graduates of

Harvard. The eldest is John C. Rolfe,

Ph. D„ "professor of Latin in the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. The second son,

George William, is an instructor In the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

while the third son, Charles Joseph
Rolfe, is a lawyer practising in Boston.
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DR. ROLFE'S UNIQUE SCHOLARSHIP

Exact scholarship is the last peg in

rhe schoolroom on which the average

es to hang his hat, and a

10 can make it one of the first

: had gifts beyond the ordin-

ary. The audience of the late Professor

William J. Rolfe was enormous; but

! significant than numbers was the

service he did for students almost with-

out their knowledge. He was an editor

concerned with making his com-

ments vital and true than with the

parade of his erudition. The youngster

in the hirh school made the discovery,

to his intense surprise, that the "notes"

he was expected to study with the text

i Shakspearean play were interesting

for their own sake. So far from finding

irksome, he would rather read

than not. This scholarship—he

did not then know it by that name-
pleased him in the high schools; In un-

dergraduate days he learned from it that

to be thorough and solid was not neces-

sarily to be dull; and it pleased him

again as often as he returned In later

years to the convenient little brown vol-

with the familiar "Edited by W.
J. Rolfe" in gilt lettering' on the cover.

Professor Rolfe popularized learning in

unlikely quarters, but still more he human-

zed scholarship. Shakspeare was to him

more than an intellectual exercise. This

scholar, oddly among his brethren, bore

constantly in mind that the raw material

if his craft was, more than any other

literature, the passions

n beings, and that those

to profit by his craft were chief-

ge when nothing so appealed and

raw material

and wills of hu

who
ly of

len. If
I interested as living men and

anyone doubts that the teaching of youth

is a fine art, or that it is unworthy of his

best effort, let him take up a volume of

Rolfe's Shakspeare. In his critical notes

he used a style of concise writing and an

attitude of appreciation which earns the

title of artistry in scholarship, for he has

written one-line and two-line comments on

certain passages in "King Lear" and

"Macbeth" that break over scene and sit-

uation as sudden shafts of sunlight spring

a whole countryside into feature and color.

This is the work of a literary artist quite

as much as that of a scholar.

His free omissions from the texts of ihe

plays have been held to lessen the value of

his work. It is equally true that for the

purposes o£ his editions certain excisions

were highly commendable, and that in his

choice of passages to be expurgated he was,

like all expurgators, inconsistent. It is

much easier, none the less, to find an un-

expurgated text, than another commentator

as pithy, pointed, illuminating and sfxact.

Professor Rolfe has contributed to the edu-

cation of thousands to whom he is not even

a name. He has added to the pleasure and

profit of thousands more to whom his name

was the first introduction to a delight In

our greatest dramatic poet.



DR.W.J.RQLFE DEAD

Famous Shakespearean Scholar

Passes Away at His Son's Sum-

mer Home— Sketch of His Life.

[uch genuine regret is felt in Cam-
bridge at the death, on Thursday, of

William J. Rolfe, Litt.D., which oc-

red at the hoime of his son, Charles
J. Rolfe, at Tistoury, on Martha's Vine-
yard. Death was due to old age.

Few men, if any, did more to popu-
rize standard English literature in

America than William J. Rolfe, and
the popularity of Shakespeare as a

classic in the schools of America was
due in great measure to Dr. Rolfe.

WILLIAM J. ROLFE, Litt.D.,

Who Passed Away on Thursday.

Bor nearly 50 years he had been re-

garded as one of the world's greatest
Shakespearean scholars and he was
tfic editor of any number of special
editions of the great dramatist's works.
He also edited special editions of most
of the great 'English, authors from
Wilton to Tennyson-Seditions that were
regarded as peculiarly fitted for school
purposes. He was a public writer on
'Hterary topics for the magazines and
literary journals all his life.

William James Rolfe was born in
Newlburyiport, December 10. 1827. His
boyhood was passed mainly in Lowell,
where he fitted for college. While in

the high school he read proof on the
Lowell Courier and did his first writ-
ing for the press on that paper. Later
he was a clerk in a counting room in

Lowell, but kept up his studies, and in

1845 entered Amherst College, where h?
regained three years.

'' Afier sending for a year as assistant
teacher in Kirkwood Academy, Mary-
land!, he became principal of Day's
Academy at Wrentham, Mass., where
he remained from Aipril, 1850, to De-
cember, 1852, when he became head-
master of the Dorchester High School,

and later of high schools at Law-
rence, Salem and Cambridge. In the

latter city he was principal from 1862
to 1868, when his literary work de-
manded the whole of bis time. But
he continued to live in Cambridge the
rest of his life.

When he began teaching, the study
of English literature and supplemen-
tary" reading had not been introduced
in the schools. He was one of the
very first to see the necessity of such
a course and he introduced it in his
schools, so that those who received
their education under Mr. Rolfe had a
distinct advantage and got an unusual
impetus toward good reading. One of
his pupils in the Dorchester High
School was the late Henry Austin
Clapp, the well known theatrical critic
and lecturer.
When at Wrentham he had to teach

all the grammar and high school
branches, including the fitting of boys
for college, and his pupils ranged from
10 years old to those two or three
years older than himself. He was the
only teacher and heard from 15 to 20
classes a city, which included classes
in Latin, French, Greek and German.
He had pupils out of school in Spanish
and Italian; adding to all this tne sys-
tematic teaching of English with the
study of English writers.
With J. A. Gillet he prepared the

"Cambridge Course in Physics" in 10
volumes. With J. H. Hanson he pub-
lished in 1S65 a "Handbook of Latin
Poetry." He was the author of an
"English History for Schools," "The
Elementary Study of English," a "Life
of Shakespeare" and "Shakespeare, the
Boy." His first Shakespearean work
was the bringing out of the edition pf
"Craik's English of Shakespeare," in
1867. Since then he may be said to
have "given his days and nights to
William Shakespeare."
In 1870 he made a school edition of

"The Merchant of Venice," which was
followed by editions of "The Tempest,"
"Julius Caesar" and "Henry VIII." An
insistent call for more came from every
quarter and the edition was finally
ootmlpleted) in 40 volumes. No other
American edition has ever met with
such sales—more than half a million
volumes finding ready market. It

pleased1 Mary Cowden Clarke-, an Eng-
lish Shakespearean, to call this the
"Friendly edition."
For nearly 20 years he had charge of

"Shakesperiana" in the Critic (now
Putnam's Monthly), the Literary
World, and recently had been perform-
ing the same duty for "Poet Lore."
He had edited volumes of Milton, Gray,
Wordsworth, Golldsmlth, Browning,
Scott's complete works, offered both a
Cambridge and an edition de luxe of
Tennyson, and supervised the publica-
tion of the "New Century edition die

luxe" of Shakespeare.
After many years of pleasant corre-

spondence with the poet Tennyson and
his son, he was a guest of both at
different times, one memorable visit

occurring only six weeks previous to

the poet laureate's death. Dr. Rolfe's
pursuits led to correspondence with
many celebrities of the century, but,
fllwsvs retiring, he avoided rather than
sought personal interviews with such.
He had been an editor of the Popular
Science News, and frequently contrib-
uted to the Arena and North American
Review. He was the author of the
"Satchel Guide to Europe." which was
published anonymously for 28 years.

|

In dealing with the minor poets Dr.
Rolfe proved a most accurate editor

I
and compiler, discovering and correct-
ing strange perversions of the original
with microscopic nicety.

Harvard bestowed the honorary de-
gree of A.M. upon Mr. Rolfe in 1859,
as did Amherst a little later. In 1887
Amherst further honored him with the
degree pf doctor of letters.
Dr. Rolfe married one of the gradu-

ates of the Dorchester High School,
Miss Eliza J. Carew, who died some
years ago. Their three sons are all
graduates of Harvard, and the eldest,
Jlohm C. Rolfe, Ph.D., professor of
Latin in the University of Pennsyl-
vania, is coeditor, with his father, of
Macaulay's "Lays of Ancient Rome."
The second son, George William, is an
instructor in the Institute of Techn >1-

ogy, while the third son, Charles Jo-
seph, is a lawyer, practicing in Boston.
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W. J. ROLFE. LITT. D.

Few men in Cambridge, or anywhere

else, could have been taken who would

have left a wider gap in the literary

world than is caused by the demise o°

W. J. Wolfe, Ditt.D. It is doubtful

whether a literary writer could touch

a subject in literature that would ap-

peal to a larger or more varied con-

stituency than the works of Shake-

speare. To unlock the treasures encom-

passed by the mind of Shakespeare is

to appeal not alone to the scholar, the

student or the actor, not alone to him

to whom the play with its changing

lights and shadows of human life ap-

peals, but to the quiet reader in remote

hamlets, the lover of action, of move-

ment and of fire and to the recluse who
lives over again in Shakespeare's fas-

cinating pages the thoughts and scenes

which have been such a treasure in his

meditations.

It is to touch the gamut of human
feeling in many keys amd to respond

in strains of musical feeling if not of

tuneful melody. Any man might well

envy the success, that has attended

Dr. Rolfe in the interpretation of

Shakespeare's mind and intent. Had
Dr. Rolfe stopped with his Shakespea-

rean studies, there would remain an
altogether sufficient monument to his

memory. But he has been, equally crit-

ical, affluent and profitable in his edi-

torship of the leading English poets

and writers. Add to these his prepara-

tion of the "Satchel Guide to Europe,"

which had become a classic in its own

peculiar line, and his numerous con-
tributions to the leading periodicals
where he was always a welcome writ-
er, his voluminous life of Shakespeare,
his authorship of various text-books
in science and the classics, with oc-
casional excursions into the field of
literature on divers subjects, and it

will not be necessary to point out that
he was one of the most industrious of
men.
A man who could be welcomed by

the poet Tennyson as a compeer in the
field of literature will need no eulogy
at the hands of ordinary individuals.
Cambridge has always counted Dr.
Rolfe as one of her foremost citizens,
from a literary point of view, and has
welcomed him to the companionship of
those who have themselves made the
name of Cambridge to ring and' to
glisten throughout the land—even
throughout the world. Dr. Rolfe's ca-
reer as an educator is entitled to large
recognition by itself. Few men have
led the youth of our land more suc-
cessfully along the dizzy heights of
learning. To superadd a critical and
diverse scholarship such as Dr. Rolfe
showed is reserved for few.
Cambridge ought to recognize in her

public library the transcendent work
he has done for Cambridge—a work,
let us add, altogether too little ap-
preciated.
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AN ACTIVE LIFE.

Sketch of Dr. W. J. Rolfe Printed in a

New York Publication,

Below will be found so much of an
article entitled "Turnivall and Rolfe,''
by Ernest Hunter Wright in the New
York Times Saturday Review, as re-
lates to Dr. Rolfe. The whole article
is intensely interesting 1

.

Sketch of Dr. Rolfe.

i
Born in Newburyport, December 10,

1827, William^ James Rolfe spent most
of his boyhood at Lowell, where he pre-
pared for college. Having entered Am-
herst at the age of 17, he was already
showing the talent for languages which
distinguished him through life, when
lack of means compelled him to cut
short his college course and look for
work.
An institution known as Day's Acad-

emy, at Wrentham, had gone bank-
rupt; and Rolfe was offered the use
of the premises rent free if he could
resuscitate it. As the only master he
was forced to hold some 16 classes
dally, and to teach pupils of all ages
(between ten and 25 in subjects ranging
from elementary grammar to the col-
lege entrance requirements in Greek
and Latin; and at the end of a day
of this he would teach Spanish and
Italian to private pupils.
One may marvel that a pedagogue

so situated should have been inspired
to introduce another subject, unre-
quested! and hitherto untried, into his
overloaded curriculum. TSut Rolfe
found time to dlo so, and in the act he
unwittingly laid the foundation for the
work in which he spent most of the
remaining 60 years of his life. The
subject was the systematic study of
the English language and literature
through direct contact with English

' classics; and this enterprise attained
such importance in the schools through-
out the country that its originator was
called on to devote hfmself exclusively
to the preparation of texts to facili-
tate it.

Today, when such instruction is ad-
mittedly essential in any good school
curriculum, one is likely to be surprised
at finding that it was an innovation as
late as 1850. When hie went to Dor-
chester to take charge of the Public
High School, there was even some op-
position to his new-fangled scheme.
Harvard gave no entrance examina-
tion in the mother tongue, and some I

of the school-boys, though acknowledg-
ing that they preferred the reading of

"The Lady of the Lake" to study of

the aorist, were still afraid that the :

time spent on their own language
would impair their chance of showing
a familiarity with that of Xenopbon.
So Rolfe wrote to Professor Felton, of

Harvard, asking whether some knowl-
edge of English might not redeem the
possibly resultant deficiencies in

Greek. Tb*>. answer illustrates a move-
ment in American education which, for

good or bad, has not yet spent itself:

"Go ahead with the English and let the
Greek take care of itself."

One of these Dorchester students was
the late Henry Austin Clapp, after-

ward noted as a lecturer and Shake-
spearean scholar. Another, Eliza J.

Caraw, was married to the master in

1856. In the years following Rolfe
served as principal in the high schools
at Lawrence, Salem and Cambridge,
until, in 186S, his editorial work began
to demand so much effort that he def-

initely gave up the ferule for the pen.
Caimlbridige was his home for the re-

mainder of his life, and, though he left

it as many as 18 times for trips to

Europe, he was almost ceaselessly at
work on the editions of classics which
his innovation had made necessary.
The demand that followed his edition

of "The Merchant of Venice" in 1870
amply justified the complete Shake-
speare, which he edited, in 40 volumes
before 1883 and thoroughly revised 20

years later. His edition of Craik's
"English of Shakespeare" had preced-
ed this; his "SLakespeare the Boy"
and his compendious "Life of William
Shakespeare" followed it.

It may be doulbted whether any
school edition of Shakespeare has sur-
passed that of Rolfe in usefulness, and
it is fairly certain that any that may
ever dlo so will owe much of its suc-
cess, directly or indirectly, to his ex-
ample. If his work is not so original

as that of Furniivall, neither is it so
erratic. If it is frankly compilation in

the main, it is among the sanest com-
pilations. And if as compilation it is

again overshadowed by the work of

Dr. Furness, it is easily defended by
its purpose; it is a work for students,

not for advanced scholars. Its especial

purpose it probably serves as well as
any edition of Shakespeare has ever
served a particular aim.



SATURDAY, AUGUST 6,

HIS LAST WORK
Dr. W.J. Rolfe's Contribution to

theYoath's Companion Appeared

Shortly Before His Death.

Dr. Willi i J. Rolfe was always in-
teresting when writing on Shakespeare,
but added interest is given to an arti-

' cle which appeared in the louth's Com-
panion'of June 23, only two weeks be-
fore his death, as it is piro'oably his
last public writing.

Shakespeare as a Family Man.
We have very little positive infor-

mation concerning Shakespeare's per-
sonal history before he became a "fam-
ily man."
Between his birth in 1564 and his

l

marriage in 1582 the only recorded
facts discovered are those of his bap-
tism, on April 26, 1564, and of the bond
authorizing his marriage to Anne
Hathaway, bearing the date of No-
vember 2S, 1582, the former still ex-
tant in the parish register at Strat-
ford-on-Avon, and the latter in the
Episcopal records at Worcester, the di-

ocese to which Stratford belonged.
The earliest mention of Anne Hatha-
way that has been discovered occurs
in this bond, which authorizes her
marriage with "William Shakespeare,"
with "once asking of the bannes of

matrimony."
The bondsmen for the sum of forty

pounds are Pulk Sandells and John
Richardson, inhabitants of the little

hamlet of Shottery, which was inc. Lid-

ded in the parish of Stratford. The
bond was given to "defend and save
harmless the right reverend Father in

God, Lord John Bishop, of Worcester"
in case any impediment to the lawful-
ness of the marriage should afterward
appear.

It is possible, as some believe, that
William and Anne had already been
married some months earlier under the
illegal forms of the Catholic Church,
and that her relatives were anxious
for the marriage to be acknow.edged.
It is far more probable, hovvever,

that William and Anne had been for-
mally betrothed or "contracted" some
months before the legal marriage li-

censed by the bond of November 21,

1582. This ancient betrothal was gen-
erally a solemn ceremony performei
before a priest or in the presence of
witnesses, with the interchangemen t

of rings and kisses, and the immedi-
ate concurrence of all the parents; but,
as HalliwelJ-Phiilipps proves, "it was
at times informally conducted sera-
rately by the betrothing parties, evi-
dence of the fact conveyed by them
to independent persons having been
held, at least in Warwickshire, to con-
fer a sufficient legal validity on the
transaction.
Aside from other reasons for their

desire to be married with once ask-

ing the bans, there was one not men-
tioned by the biographers and critigs,
and so far as I am aware not noticed
by any writer until very recently;
namely, that one of the periods in
the year during which the publication
of bans and marriage in church were
prohibited by ecclesiastical law was
about to begin—that is, "from Advent
to the Octave of the Epiphany, or Jan-
uary 12, exclusive."
In 1582 Advent Sunday fell on Decem-

ber 1, so there was only .lost time to
get the bans called on St. Andrew's
Day, the last day of November (bans
could then be called on holidays); and
even then the wed«iing in church could
not take place until Jaunary 13.

With the regular thrice calling of the
bans, it would haive been two weeks
later.

It has been generally assumed that
Anne was about twenty-six years old
when married to William, who was
then between eighteen and nineteen;
but there is no reojrdl «f her birth or
baptiam, and no evidence whatever as
to her age except the, .inscription on
her tombstone, stating that she died
"the 6th day of August, 1623, being of
the age of 67 years" But all the
Shakespeare tombstones were in a di-

lapidated eondatiiHr more than a century
ago, and were replaced by new slabs
then or af jerward. Portions of some o.'

the inscriptions were entirely obliter-
ated in 1790, and others had "nearly
perished" in 1824.

THE DIM INSCRIPTIONS.
The verses on the stone of Mrs. Hall

(Susanna Shakespeare) had been re-
moved; to mak-a noomi for record of the
death of one Richard Watts, which

s erased in ls44, and the verses re-
stored,, having been- preserved in Dug-
dale's "Warwickshire," 1656. Bui Dug-
dale was not infallible, for the inscrip-
tion as he gives it states that Susanna
deceased the 2 day of July, anno

1644,:'' the "2" being oobviously an e -

ror, for her burial,, according to the
parish register, occcuiredi July 16,"

; "67" on Anne's stone may have
bean an error (iter £1?) in opying
the indistinct figures;

It is curious, at any rate, if she was
almost eight years older than her hus-
band, that the fact; sltoitld not be men-
tioned in any of the early traditions.
All that is said about her in Rowe s

"Life of ShaKajgxeaxii,"' 1709 (the earli-

est worthy of the name), is that "in

arfler to settle in the world, he (Wi -

.Htm) thought fit to marry while he
W as yet. very young." and that "his
w.fe was tj-.e daughter of one' Hath-
away, said tO' hawe- been a substantial
yoo.'nah .u the neighborhood of Strat-
ford."
Malone, in iris more elaborate "Life,"

says,
poet

ipp;

"A:i Hll who
1582

tv,

s-half years older
The date of the-

g, and her age—the
to it, I believe—wasi
ied from the figures

The "Anne Hathawav Cottage"—real-
ly a substantial farmhouse of the Eliz-
abethan period, divided in the eight-
eenth, century in'.o two tenements, and

later into three—was purchased in 1892
as a, national memorial by the trustees
of the birthplace for about five times
its market value; but all that is known
of its' history is of comparatively mod-
era date.
Of the history of William and his

wife after the marriage we know b it

ftttfe. Their first child, Susanna, was
baptized on Sunday, May 26, 15S3
fO. S.), and twin children, Hamriet i I

Judith, February 2, 1585, about thr—
months before their father was twen-
ty-one.

GETTING A LIVING.
How h-e managed to support his fa~i-

ily we have no means of kn owi r g
There are traditions that he taufch
school for a time, and that he wf„
clerk in an attorney's office. The
clerkship has been supposed to be con-
firmed by the familiarity with legal
technicalities shown in his works, 1 and
several books have been written to
prove that he must have studied law
somewhat thoroughly; but this the-
ory has been completely refuted by
Judge Charles Allen of the Massachu-
setts Supreme Court in his "Notes on
the Shakespeare-Bacon Controversy",
where he prows that contemporary
dramatists show equal knowledge of
law, while Shakespeare makes many
mistakes of which a lawyer or law

student could not be guilty.
William could not have made his

home with, his father, who was in fi-

nancial difficulties, and whose family
had been increased by four more
children, born in 1566, 1569, 1574 and 158)
A daughter born in 1571 had died in

1579.

It is extremely probable that William
and his family resided with Anne's
mother in the large farmhouse at
Shottery. At the death of her hus-
band in 1581, she had been left with
a considerable estate, and her married
/daughter, with hier young dhildren.
would doubtless have been an added
comfort, rather than a burden to her
widowhood; and with her they very
likely remained when William went
to seek his fortune in London in 1585

to 1586. According to the tradition of
his poaching in Sir Thomas Lucy's
grounds, and his prosecution by the
knight for the offense— sufficiently

confirmed by the obvious allusions to

Lucy as Master Shallow in the "Merry
Wives" and other circumstantial evi-

dence—his departure for the metropo-
lis may have been hastened by that
experience. Poaching was then re-

garded, except by the victims of it, as
a venial offense.
Of the first six or seven years of

his life in London we have no definite

information. The tradition that he
first found employment in holding
horses at the door of the theatre is not
improbable; but he soon got inside the
theater,—in a menial capacity as
"prompter's attendant," tradition says,

—and later became an actor and began
his literary career by revising old plays
for a new lease of life on the stage.

The earliest mention of him in London
(1592) is a satirical one in a pamphlet
by a disappointed and dying play-
wright, Robert Greene.



Early in the very next year (1593)
Shakespeare's "Venus and Adonis" ap-
peared, and in 1594 his "Lucrece," both i

of which were extremely popular, rap-
idly passing' through many editions.
His earliest original plays—as distin-
guished from mere revisions—also be-
gan to appear, and he became famous

J

as dramatist no less than poet. Hon-
ors came to him from men of rank—the
Earl of Southampton, to whom his
two poems had been dedicated—and
irom Elizabeth, before whom he acted
at court in December, 1594, and often
aftier-warn}.
Fortune accompanied fame, and he

soon became a rich man. In the spring
of 1597 he made his first investment in

real estate by the purchase of New
Place, the best mansion in Stratford,
with nearly an acre of land in the
center of the town. Sir Hugh Clopton,
for whom it was built, referred to It

as Ms "great house," a title by which
it was popularly known for more than
two centuries. Shakespeare improved
it, and it was doubtless occupied by
his family before he returned to share
it with them—probably as early as
1611.

Previous to that time, according to
tradition, he visited Stratford every
year. He must have been there at the
deat of his eon Hammet in August,
1596, and probably when his father
died in September, 1601, and his moth-
er in 1608; also at the marriage of his
daughter, Susanna, to Dr. John Hall
in June, 1607, and on sundry occasions
when his personal presence was neces-
sary in connection with legal and other
business transactions. The journey from
London to Stratford, now made in be-
tween two and three hours, then re-
quired ordinarily as many days
Whetlher or not Shakespeare was

happy in his domesttic relations has
been the subject of much discussion.
There is no positive evidence what-
ever on the negative side, and no cir-
cumstandal evidence—whether based
on the disparity in age, the history of

, the marriage, the relations with the 1

"dark lady" of the "Sonnets" (if those

.

perplexing poems are assumed tD be
partially or wholly autobiographical)

!

or on any grounds drawn from facts,
traditions, or conjectures—which jus-
tifies the theory that the married life

of William and Anne was not on the
whole a happy one.
Transient alienation, as in many of

the happiest unions, there may have
been, although we have no proof of
it. Admitting that such there was,
the main question, to my thinking,

I

is absolutely settled by indisputable
facts to which I have already referred
—particuarly the fact that Shake-
speare, notwithstandins all the at-
tractions of the metropolis, began, as
soon as Sis success brought him wealth
to invest it in making a home for his
family and "himself in the little pro-
vincial town of his birth.
This was no transient whim or fan-

cy, but the aim that he kept steadily
in view from the time he bought New
Place in 1597—and doubtless much ear-
lier, while he was earning and saving
money for that investment—to the tim 3

fourteen years later, when, after ad-
ding- to his real estate, buying the

j

tithes of Stratford and neighboring
parishes', and ot'herjwise identifying'
himself with local interests, he finally

j

settled there for the remainder of his
life.

Can we imagine that he looked for-

ward to sharing that home with a wife
whom he did not love? His father

and mother and his only eon were dead,

his elder daughter was married and
settled in a home of her own. His
wife and his daughter Judith—then

j

twenty-six years old and liahle to mar- !

ry soon—were to be his only compan-
ions in New Place. He was only forty- i

seven, apparently in good health, and
likely to live at least as long as his

wife did—which, as we have seen, was
until 1623.

; As it was, they were permitted to

spend but five years together, but I

"believe they were years of unalloyed

domestic happiness. Mrs. Shakespeare

was a Puritan, as her daughter Sus-

anna and Doctor Hall also were; but

there is no reason to suppose that the

fact seriously troubled Shakespeare.

IN SHAKESPEARE'S WILL
After the death of her husband in

1616, his widow undoubtedly continued
to make her home at New Place with
the Halls, who are referred to in town
records as living there in 1617. The
house had been devised by will to Sus-
anna, and the household furniture, etc.,

to her and her husband. After the
death of Doctor Hall in 1635, his wid-
dow remained there till her own death
in 1649. The estate continued in the
family until the death of the poet's

last descendant, Lady Barnard, in 1670.

The only reference that Shakespeare
made in his will to his wife is the in-

terlined bequest of his "second-best
bed with the furniture" thereof: and
this has been repeatedly and strenu-
ously dwelt upon by those who believe

that they were unhappy in their con-
jugal relations as indisputable proof of

that theory. Indeed, it is the single

fast in their family history which at

first sight seems to support that mis-
taken contention; but in view of oth-

er well-established facts, it furnishes

decisive evidence to the contrary.

In the first place, Mistress Shake-
speare was amply provided for by her

rights of dower in the estate, to which,

as proved by an examination of hund-
reds of wills of that time, no reference

is made in many such documents. On
the oter hand, bequest of beds and
persona.! articles of less value—kettles

chairs, gowns, hats, pewter cups, and
the like are often made as marks of af

fection. One John Shakespeare, of
Budforth, near Warwick, leavts hi3

father-in-law his "best boots" as a suf-

ficient token of his respest. The young
er Sir Thomas Lucy, in 1600, givec his

son Richard his "second best hor=*j and
fjumvture." Bartholomew Hathway,
brother, in 1621 gives his son Thomas
his "second brass pot." John Harris, a
notary of Lincoln, while leaving his

wife a freehold estate, specifies, in ad •

dition, "the standing bedstead in the

little chamber, with the secand best

feather bed with o whole furniture

thereto belonging." The first-best re -

was the one reserved for visitors, and
was oftn regarded as a family heir-

loom.
Shakespeare's "second-best bed" was

doubtless the one in their own cham-
ber, and the gift of it was a token of

tender affection, instead of the gross

insult that these blind critics have ta-

ken is to be; an insult which we can-

not imagine William Shakespeare to

«

have inflicted on the wife of his youth
—and that, too, upon his death bed,

|

when this interlineation was added to
his will.

He had apparently been in falling
health in January, 1616, and the rough
draft of the will is dated January
25th of that, year, but two months la-
ter, when he was attacked by the fe.-

ver that carried him off, the "Janua-
ry" was crossed out and "March" sub-
stituted. The "25th" was left—perhaps
through carelessness, although it may-
have happened to be the right date.
Late he grew worse and his lawyer,
Francis Collins, was hastily summone!
from Warwick.

A HASTY TESTAMENT.
It was not thought advisable to wait

for a regular transcript of the origi-
nal draft and the three sheets of ordi-
nary paper, after a few alterations hur-
riedly made, were separately signed 1

.

The unusual number of five witnesses
was called in to secure the validity of
the informally prepared document.
Some awkward repetitions and other
inaccuracies had been crossed out, one
small bequest had been transferred to
another person, while several for other
friends had been interlined, together
with the one to his wife.
One alteration strikingly illustrates

the haste and carelessness In wrjtihg
the will. The paragraph concealing
his daughter Judith—who married on
February- 10th, after the draft was be-

j

gun in January—began thus: "Item.
I gyve and bequeath unto my sonne in

L"; but "sonne in L" was crossed out,

and "daughter Judyth" substituted;
and "in discharge of her marriage por-
tion" was interlined further on. So far
as I am aware, this has not been noted
in any former comments on the will.

In spite of its informalities and de-
feos, including the absence of the tes-
tator's seal— the word •seal" being
crossed out, and "hand" interlined in

the closing sentence, "I have hereun-
to put my hand," etc.,—the will was
duly probated, and is still preserved
In the registry in London.
Such is briefly te history of the very

last writing to which the dramatist
affixed his signature with the trem-
bling hand of a dying man; and the
very last edition made to it—a few
lines before the end—has been inter-
preted as a delibera/te and unfeeling
attempt to disgrace the mother of his
children!
Of Anne Shakespeare we know noth-

ing except the bare facts of her marri-
age and her death. Tradition says
that she earnestly desired to be buried
in the same grave with her husband,
and her tombstone is beside his. The
Latin epitaph, evidently placed by her
elder daughter upon it and probably
written by Doctor Hall, describes her
as a gentle, pious, and affectionate
mother.
Of her daughter, Susanna Hall, we

know nothing more than has already
been mentioned, and the recorded facts
concerning her sister Judith are like-

wise few and slight. She was married,
February 10, 1616, to Thomas Quiney,
she being thirty-one years old, while
he was only tweny-seven. The wed-
ding appears to have been hastened
on account of Shakespeare's falling

health, as it took place without a lic-

ence, for Which Irregularity the couple
a few weeks later were fined and threat-
end with excommunication by the ec-
clesiastical court at Worcester.
There is no reason to suspect any

opposition to the match on the part



of the Quiney family, and the draft of
Shakespeare's will made about a fort-

night before the marriage proves that
he then regarded young Quiney as a
prospective son-in-law. The pair had
three children: 'Shakespeare, baptized
November 23, 1616, who died early in

the following May; Richard, baptized
Februry 9, 1618, who died in February,
1639; Thomas, baptized January 23, I

1620, who died in January, 1639. Neith-
er Richard nor Thomas was married.
Thomas Quiney was well educated, be-

ing -acquainted with French, and evi-

dently proud of his skill in penmanship.
He spelled his name in every possible
form with a Q,—from Quiny to Quy-
meye,—and once as "Conoy," with el-

aborate flourishes. He was a vintner,

patronized by the corporation and the
leading townsmen. He was elected a
burgess in 1617, and acted as chamter-
ilain from 1621 to 1623.

HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN
About 1652 be removed to London,

where he is supposed to have died a
few years later. His wife survived
until 1662, having attained the ripe

age of seventy-seven.
William Black in his novel, "Judith

Shakespeare," a noteworthy study of

the life of the period, assumes that the
lady could not write, and she made he

'

mark in signing two documents in 1611;

but autographs of her sister, Mrs. Hall,
are extant. John Shakespeare was
an expert accountant, but whether he
could write is a disputed question.
Like his wife and many of his fellow
officers in the town, he usually made
his mark but Sidney Lee, in his "Life of

Shakespeare," asserts (without citing

it) that there is good evidence in the
records of his ability to> write.
That few women in common life

learned to write is certain. The^e were

no free schools for girls, and writing
was not generally taught in tke gram-
mar schools. Ink, parchment, and the
thick paper sometimes used instead
were too costly for ordinary use. Pos-
tal facilities were in their infancy and
very expensive. The greater part of
legal and official writing was done by
professional scriveners.
Doctor John Hall, wlho has been

treated very slightly, if not slightingly,

by the biographers, was one of the most
eminent physcians of is day.
He was a master of arts, had trav-

elled on the Continent and had becom?
proficient in the French language. Af-
ter bis death his medical case-book,
written in Latin, was translated and
published in London (1657), and re-
printed in 1670 and 1683.

Elizabeth* the only child of the Halls,
baptized on February 21, 1608, was
married in 1626 to Thomas Nash, a well-
to-do resident of Stratford. He died
in 1647, and two years later she mar-
ried Sir John Barnard, of Abington
Manor, near Northampton. She had
no children by either husband, and
was therefore the last lineal descend-
ant of the poet. She died and was
buried at Abington, in February, 1670;

but no monument was erected to her
memory until 1902, when a tablet was
placed in Abington Church by Mr.
Stanley Cooper, of Oxford.

It is absolutely certain that William
Shakespeare's own family line thus
came to an end in the third generation;
and none of his brothers or sisters are

known to have had any children, with
the single exception of Joan (baptized
April 15, 1569), who married William
Hart and survived iher famous brother
thirty years, dying in 1646. She had
three sons, who lived to be remembered
in the poet's will and a daughter who
died in 1607, when foun years old.

Descendants of Joan's sons have teen
traced by careful genealogists down
to the present time, but none of them
has been a person of any special note.

The birthplace remained in the posses-

sion of .the Hart' family until 1806;

and im 1848 it was purchased under; a
public trust, as a national memorial
of the poet. !
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THE NORTH ADAMS EVENING TRANSCRIPT, SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1910

200 PASSENGERS HELD

IN TUNNELTWO HOURS

Heavy Train Going Wesi ai 11,25 Was De-

railed in Big Bore, Bui Ho One

Taken Qui By Special Engine and Gars and Brought Back To

Gily Where Dinners Were Furnished By Railroad. Train

Was Running About 30 Miles an Hour

Passenger train 'No. 12 supposed to

leave this city at 11.25 entered the Hoo-

sac tunnel this morning at 11.39 and

when 300 fet east of the central shaft

the entire train of engine and six carsi

left the track. There were 200 pas-

sengers on the train but it neither

pitched nor swayed and noe was in-

jured. The tracks are blocked but will

be clear at 3.30 if nothing unforeseen

happens. All of the passengers were

taken out on two passenger cars which

were sent from this city shortly after

the derailment occurred. They had

dinner at the Richmond hotel at the

expense of the Boston & Maine railroad

and will be sent east on train No. 4

which will leave here at 4.02.

The cause of the derailment is as yet

unknown 1

but is supposed to have been

due to a loose rail or toad joint be-

Lv, twi rails.

liter and Co.

charge

Engineer E. B. Farm

ductor A. H. Brown w<

the train.

The 200 passengers on the train were

otix to remain in the tunnel about

,'o hours on account of the necessarily

slow progress" made in the transfer of

pasengers and baggage to the relief

train. There were a number of women
and children on the train and they

were handled very carefully toy the

trainmen.

There was intense excitement on the

train for a few minutes after it left the

rails, several women fainting, but when

it was understood that the danger was

over and no one had been injured the

passengers took the experience very

calmly and by the 'time they disem-

barked at the depot not a few jokes

were cracked at the expense of the com
pany which had to provide the passen-

gers with their dinners.

The train was not telescoped in any

sense but the cars were tipped at a
considerable angle nearly touching the

wall of the tunnel.

Chief Train Despatcher J. T>. Bourne
took charge Qf affairs ajid soon had a
wreck train on its way from Deerfleld

and Machinicville. He hoped to (have

the west bound tradk clear by 3.30 and
the east bound clear at 8 o'clock.

The train is understoow to have been
running about 30 miles a^i hour when it

was derailed.

(1^6^ JLi^~ ~H&uiJ-% .

Six Coaches Carrying 200 Pas-

sengers Wrecked Near the

Central Shaft.

TRAFFIC STALLED 3 HOURS

Cars Remain Upright and No

Personal Injuries Result

from the Shake-up.

NORTH ADAMS. July 30—Boston &
Maine passenger train No. 12. Troy. N.

Y., for Boston, left the rails in Hoosac
tunnel today. None of the passengers
was injured, but both the east and west
bound trains were held up several hours
until the wreckage was cleaned away.
The train, which was on the Fitch-

burg division of the Boston & Maine,

left North Adams at 11:25 on its way to

Boston. It was made up of six passen-

ger coaches ami a

carried about 200 passenger;

When about 3000 feat east of

tral shaft In the tunnt

cause, which the official;

pany here, cannot account for, the

motive and all six cars left the

completely tying up trains hound
and west. All of the cars remained i

an upright positon, and non= of thi

passengers were Injured by the derail-

ment.
Word was sent to this city, and a

wrecking crew and a special passen-
ger train left here for the scene of
the wreck. All of the passengers of
the derailed train were brought back
on the special to this city, where they
waited until the tracks were cleared.
Three hours of hard work on the

part of the wrecking, crew was neces-
sary before the west-bound track was
cleared and the first delayed train
passed over that track at 3:30 this
afternoon. It was 8 o'clock and after
before the east track was cleared f<

traffic.
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PASSENGERS IN

TUNNEL WRECK

Kept in Intense Heat, Smoke

And Gas 2 14 flours.

ear of Collision in Hoosac Bore

Adds to the Panic.

NORTH ADAMS, July 30-Sufferlng
(rem intense heat, with breathing made
llfficult by smoke and gas, 200 pas-

sengers were confined in Hoosac tunnel
[or two and a quarter hours today
>£ter the eastbound train due to pass
through this city at 11.27 a m, over the

(•rtchburg division of the B & M, left

Jhe rails about 300 £eet east of the" cen-

tral shaft of the tunnel, blocking both
sracks.

Women and children were thrown
jnto a panic and all the passengers re-

ceived a severe jolting when the acci-

dent occurred. The train was running
pearly 30 miles an hour when the acci-

dent occurred, but not a person was
hurt. To add to the confusion was the
fear that another train, due from the

opposite direction, should crash into

the cars, which leaned toward the
westbound track.
It was after 5pm before the west-

bound track was cleared, and it was
[:06 p m when the express for Boston
lue to leave here at 2:27 entered the big
bore with its own passeu-i'ers and those
Sf the wrecked train, using the west-
bound track after three passenger trains
which toad been waiting at the east end
of the tunnel had passed through.
The 11:27 train for Boston, made up

of an express oar, baggage car, two
Pullmans, a smoker and coach, was
about 10 minutes late, and entered the
tunnel at 11:39. It had passed the big
ventilating shaft midway of the tun-
nel, and was beginning to gather speed
down the incline, when the tender of
the locomotive left the rails, followed
by all the cars, the locomotive alone

remaining in its place. The train ran
several car lengths over the ties before
it came to a halt, and only the hard-
ness of the roadbed, which kept the
car wheels from plowing into it very
deeply, prevented a much worse acci-
dent.
The cars tilted over to the left to-

ward the westbound track, throwing
passengers toward the side of the car,
and the wheels striking the ties gave
those on
jolting.
There v

or three i

board the train

l cho: is, two
i fainted and others be-

came hysterical.
Some of the trainmen ran to a, near-

by telephone to notify the n**^"-»orid
of the accident. The telephone frfs-
tem, however, had been crippled bar a
thunder storm during the morning,
and the trainmen could not make
themselves understood.
Meantime other trainmen had been

going through the cars to see if anyone
was injured and reassure the paten-
ters. They attempted to persuade them I

to remain in the cars and keep win-

dows and doors closed to exclude the
smoke.
Word spread, however, that another

train which generally meets the east-
bound in the tunnel was due, and there
was a rush to the doors by passengers
who feared that the other train would
come tearing thrtmgh the darkness and
crash into the cars tilted toward the
westbound track. The trainmen were
forced to give way.
The west-bound train, however, was

late and, although the officials at North
Adams were unable to distinguish much
of what the trainmen at the telephone
were saying, they knew that there had
been an accident in the tunnel and the
other train was caught and held at the
eastern portal.
The passengers who left the wrecked

train quickly found conditions worse
outside the cars than inside. Attempt-
ing to grope their way through the in-
tense blackness in the damp hole, and
stumbling over rails and against the
sides of the tunnel, they only realized
the more their helplessness, buried in
the heart of the mountain. Assured by
the trainmen that precaution had been
taken to make further accident impos-
sible, they were glad to return to the

After the excitement subsided the
long wait for rescue began. It was hot-
stifling hot. The rain of the morning
had made ventilation better, but the
smoke and coal gas made breathing
mill cult. Women and children lay across
seats almost helpless, while men per-
spired and fumed.

When it was learned that there had
been an accident in the tunnel the of-
ficials outside sent a locomotive and
crew in slowly to_ investigate. The
wreck was found and it was discovered
that one car had leaned so far over tile
westbound track as to make it impos-
sible for a locomotive to pass.
When the conditions were reported

outside a locomotive and two cars were
sent in from North Adams and the pas-
sengers were brought out. Although
crowded in the relief train they were a
happy lot when brought to the outer
aic and light.
Those on the wrecked train were

given dinner at the hot»l Richmond by
the T. & M.
'Wrecking trains wer

tunnel, and the crews
distressing conditions i

bound track passable
work upon the other.
When evervthing wa

haul, a huge oil bun
was sent into the «__. .

evening to pull the derailed <

on the track and out.
The oil burner itself left the rails

under its heavy load and at 10 o'clock
a wrecking gang called from Me-
chanicsville, N Y, entered the tunnel
to dig out the oil burner.
There is little chance of traffic being

restored tonight.

2 sent into the
working under
nade the west-
jnd then began

s ready for the
ling locoro

"

mnel late
> back
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H00SAC WRECK A MYSTERY.
AN OLD-FASHIONED TUNNEL.
The train accident which kept a

Nothing Found io Account for De-

railment in Tunnel.

No decision was reached yesterday

couple hundred passengers bewildered
and helpless and stifling for several
hours within the murky, unventilated
blackness of Hoosac Tunnel gives
point to the travelling public's de-
mand for a lighting system and some
adequate supply of fresh air within

at a. conference between Bailroad Com-
missioner J3ishop and General Man-
ager Barr of the Boston & Maine to
ascertain the cause of the Hoosac tun-
nel wreck on July 30.

its Stygian interior. The chances of
serious accident are constant. And in

Investigations have failed to reveal
the cause of the derailment of the
train. The rails were found intact af-

such case passengers would be in
great danger of asphyxiation by the
gases and smoke, or from fire. Hoosac
Tunnel, though begun in 1850, is still

one of the longest in the world. The

ter the accident; there was no broken
wheel on the tender, and the cause of
the accident Is as much of a mystery
today as it was at the time It occurred.
An authority on railroading- in the

commonwealth said yesterday that no
practical means for ventilating the
tunnel perfectly had been devised, and
as for lighting it, the smoke which
settled in the tube was so dense that

central airshaft is inadequate and the
handicaps to a wrecking crew are
great. It could quickly be turned into
a chamber of horrors. The railroad
management should make improve-
ments as are supplied elsewhere as a
matter of course.

instead of electric lights there might
just as well be so many white beans
bung up. The authorities regard elec-
trification in the tunnel as more dan-
gerous than steam.

#
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ONE CENT.

WHITE FLIES

T

Makes 33-Mile Trip for the

$10,000 Prize in 47m. 50s;

at Times up 1500 Feet.

HIGH ALTITUDES REACHED

BROOKINS DOES SLOW FEAT

Goes Lap at 22.23 Miles an

Hour; Big Crowd on Field

and at Hull Sees Flying.

English Aviator and Brookins

ircle Course at Dusk, Half

Mile or More in Air.

Claude Grahame-Whtte, the English
aviator, added yesterday to the achieve-
ments which have made him the leading
figure in the Harvard-Boston aviation
meet by making- the first circuit of the
course to Boston Light in the $10,000 con-
test. With favorable conditions, he made
the 3S miles at an average speed of 41.04

miles an hour.

More than at any time since the meet
began Saturday, the American aviators
were in evidence yesterday, and it was
evident from their increasing activity, as
the contests progressed, that they would
not allow the Englishman, without de-
termined opposition, to maintain first

place In the majority of the events.
The work of the Wright aviators,

Brookins and Johnstone, was notable for
isar approach to a world's recoTd by
'ormer, and a spectacular exhibition
rink flying by the other. Brookins
credited' with a speed of 22.23 miles
our on the slowest of his three laps.

World's record in this event was es-
taonshed at the meeting at Lanark,
Scotland, in August, bv Dickson, with a

j
speea oi ui.tir miles an uuui.
While Brookins, on his first attempt

over the course, very nearly broke the

rd in this event, it must be taken j£
consideration that he increased t'tfa

nee covered by swinging wide on

' >sely rivalling the Boston light

t In interest, the speed contest by
Bi-o&kins and the aerial feats of John-
stone were the altitude flights of the
two Wright aviators and that by White
immediately after his trip over the har-
bor. In the rays of the setting sun, the
spectators witnessed, just before the
meet closed for the day, the silver-
colored Wright machine, driven by
Brookins, circling above the field at the
same time that the dainty Bleriot.
driven by the Englishman, was also
winging upward in graceful spirals.
A flight was attempted by Cromwell

Dixon, the young aeronaut from Colum-
bus, O., in his dirigible, lust before
darkness fell. His start was delayed
until it was too late to trv his prospect-
ed trip to the Common, and his ascen-
sion was brought to a conclusion after
he had been in the air only a few min-1

utes.
It was the first clear day of the n

and blue skies and a stiff breeze f

the northwest through most of the
were in relieving contrast to the 1

fog and dead airs that had marred ctv5

contests previously. Although the
which ranged from 15 miles early i

to about eight in the afternoon
.ctor against which the aviators,

. ontend, the day was an ideal one for
spectators. They filled the i

7 had not been filled since I

mg opened. It was estimated i

W were present. Their enthusiasm
unlimited, and the reception which

thev gave Brookins and Johnstone was
oiilv loss than that accorded White after
his cross-water flight.

During the afterno
bles were present, ami
Rosen, the Prussian a
his daughter; Commai
silieff, Russian naval attache at Wash-
ington; Gen. Nelson A, Miles and
President Lowell of Harvard. There
were also present a number of army
and navy officers who are here for the
purpose of studying the aeroplane as
the latest engine of war.

Willard Best at Accuracy.
White went out first for accuracy in

alighting, the record for which is hell
by Charles Foster Willard, who has
alighted within a 20-foot square. In this

contest White was handicapped by hav-
ing to pass abT)ve the stands in order
to alight In the teeth of the wind, and
gave up the attempt after a few unsuc-
cessful landings. His best distance was
1152 feet, 6 inches, from the centre of
the 20-foot circle marked out on the
field.
The first appearance of a Wright ma-

chine, soon after White had announced
his intention of starting for the Light,
was very nearly marked by an accident.
Johnstone, in the new Wright flier, left
the space in front of the hangars and
attempted to duplicate White's way of
automobiling along the ground to the
starting point. He miscalculated the
distance, however, and when he shut off
his power the machine was still travel-
er.,, oyer the ground with a velocity that

ht It beyond the limits of the field

i the press tables,
•e there are no brakes on the
ht machines and Johnstone had
ift of the wind behind him. It

:d as if be would dash through
rence. When the new machine

its first appearance at Asbury
Park recently, it was wrecked in just
that way.
At the last moment, however, he

slid forward in his seat and stopped
"-e machine by dragglnr "-ath

1

hi:

air, ana in me gruvw-
progress was marked

:haust against the

neet-

ng them Baron
nbassador, and

D. S. Vas-

! in the
time the Englishman was
Wright machine as they

>m below, though it was now
istinguish them, and the ma-
re on different levels,
after White swung farther

3 made his last attempt to
gher about a mile south of
Brookins now was over the

the field, and each had con-
ilr efforts about a quarter of

tarted the descent first, and
Ing out of the grey clouds be-
rand stand in a straight glUe
ice in front of the committee
t~ as- darkness fell. He had
6 minutes and . 49 1-5 seconds,
was only a short ' space be-
lt pooked as if had - been the
He was in the air 26 minutes

ids. .

lame-White Methodical.
nd methodical was Grahams-,
fore he started on his trip to
Nothing was left to chance

ung man who has come to be
3s a dare-devil by spectators.

, tall young fellow in
with



iuld rather, fly than plod about the

nee. Thrice dining thf

quested that -record
and atmospheric e<

irred for him. That

'ations that it

Mr. 'White wa
e velocity at a

of firm feet, and that was esti-
nated by the

reply. v -

station is
within pla
When G

weather r<

filmed to !

moving
offie.

xperts. Possibility of
t>the lighthouse was

Accordingly, Capt.
Point Allerton life-

,-as calleri on the tele-
X as to observation.
miles tor the obser-
og in sight,'' was the

etly

tfc

ross the
md the
a beach

e-White received the
he., bit bis nails and
McDonald, his chum,
the aviator's backer,
a few moments and.

_rom the committee's
. White said he would wait a little.

The wind gradually died and black
clouds out of the west presaged rain. A
rift let out a flood of sunlight, while the
Briton and his friend stood aloof from 1

officials and others. The aviator glanced
quickly at skv and sea, then spoke hur-
'.edly to Mr. McDonald. The airman re-

report on wind and at-
Telephones jan-

.. leaning against
,e building, lighted a

1 it back to the cork

ur and clear.
'

i Cheers When He's Ready.

H'li fly for the light at once, making
the trip in the Blerlot," was the avia-

tor's announcement, which was mega-
phoned to the grandstand. Cheers rent

the air, hats were tossed and parasols
were brandished by the spectators. Gra-
hame-White swung on his heel and
ordered one of his mechanics to fetch
his overalls. "It may be cold up there
before I get back," he commented
Agrtin telephone: busy,

could
hat way was notified
ace against time was
a reality after three

or suitable conditions,
•lonoplane. which the
that name has made
;ady just inside the

— .dozen mechanics en-
Dining the motor andput-
iustment on wires, planes

.
kike a big insect. It

waiting its master. Gra-
d into the brown

pped about his
shfi ed

butt.
ap

ed t

Grahan

d i

l'
f
,? ,P r

i pre i uti

ent injury
to goggles
m taken in

_. mounted the seat,
behind the motor and its two-bladed
propeller. Nothing- of him could be
seen Save his shoulders and head. At
a signal the mechanics gripped the
frame of the, monoplane and braced
themselves firmly. One walked up to

blades
quid
rnoto

istantly the
ran Its vol-

nway in tine swirling huricane gene-
rated by the propeller as it rotated
more than 1000 times a minute, cloth-
ins flapping, eyes and faces sooty
with petrol and castor oil smoke" the
mechanics fought with the mono-
plane and were like infants in re-
straining the demon of steel, cloth
and wood.

Off with Rear of Craft and Throng.
Down went Grahame-White's hand,

and at this signal to let go the me-
nd If

hot. Away sped the wonderful craft
irer prostrate bodies amid rattle of
xhaust and thunderous applause.

00 feet of the start it was In
soaring toward Squahtum.

eat insect, the machine clJmb-1
air, rose over the hiii, mJ

of those who -had witnessed the get-
awiy. <A se»me>\ as if hardly three
minutes had elapsed when word came
from Boston light that the aviator had
reached the goal, turned it and started
on the homeward journey. The crowd
rose and watched the sky over Squan-
tum for the reappearance of the mono-
plane and its, intrepid master.
Presently it came into view, a blot

on the sky, and before one could realize
its speed the monoplane was overhead,
circling the Held at an altitude of more
than 1000 feet, and was away on the

of the motor,
huge raos-

Wllir

qulto; was audible long after the ma-
chine had faded against the clouds.
Everybody rose and watched.
Again Boston light sent ward that

Grahame-Whlte had turned and was
homeward bound. In a few minutes
the monoplane was Shooting toward the
finish against a background of clouds
lowering over Squantum's tree tops
The whirr of the motor grew louder,

and the craft, growing and assuming
definite form, took a wide detour over
the^marshes. then^ swooped: -down to the

waving flags, streamers, hats ami para-
sols, the grand stands paid tribute to the
daring Englishman, and automobile
horns and whistles tooted and shrilled.,

Baron Rosen's Congratulations.
The strict new field rules prevented

a general rush that would have over-
whelmed the aviator, but the large
detail of police had a hard struggle to
keep back the small army of photog-
raphers and newspaper and raaga:

'

to i hi)
n'dclt ,„

the tall Englishman, he hugged him
and. heartily congratulated him.
Then as White, clad in his dingy

"brown suit and still wearing his Mephis-
topheles-like helmet. . turned to face the
crowd. Baron Rosen, the Russian am-
bassador pressed forward and clasped
his hand. With the ambassador was his
daughter, the Baroness Rosen. Catch-
ing sight of her, White snatched off his
bead-piece and turned smilingly to re-
ceive her praises.
His face was white, and drawn, and

bore
>r laughingly discla

. by the „
waved back the correspondents in

1

r to give the photographers a chance
a s-napshot. while the baronness
>ly skipped otft of range of the
?ras. After the pictures had been
ped. White walked slowly across
field toward the grand stand, re-
ding in brief, courteous sentences
le rapid-fire of inquiries from every

White Describes Experience.
t was not a remarkable flight, by

1 he said. "It did not pre-
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1 sent any such difficulties as I have
encountered in other flights heretofore

I

in other places. The return trip was
the most difficult part of the journey.
The sun „ , £ sh!-.!^R >l.?ctly int ~iy
eyes and almost blinded me. It made

lee the !

'

I
1

nd
almos
wept

"Anoth

•suiting in

difficulty

loss
far

of tir

Then,
off the
ne beat-

... picking out
... lighthouse. I was up about 1500

feet, arrd the lighthouse Is a very tiny
affair when seen from that altitude. It
looked like a little wliite point sticking
up from the water, and I could scarcely
see it. I am slightly tired but there
really was no unusual feature to the
trip."
Sydney McDonald rushed up ' as the

group neared the judges' headquar-
ters. "You were carried very wide,
old man," he said as he clasped the

a i o r ; hand.
id White. "The wind
ip to the westward,
ilmost a stral]

"

and the light

"I k
kept e

_: = ht 1
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Dr trip, he
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Throngs on Hull Shores.

Probably the most comprehensive

view-point from which Grahame-White's

flights was .
seen was Telegraph HH1,

n^r Point Allerton. The several hun-

dred spectators gathered there were
able to 'see the

—
and i ntil it (

? second trip frp
The men and wc

other advantage!

fie'd

ang the
?ltemert
man fly-

nt,

ied
.chts that appa:

craft joined in

a siren shrieked,
if in bewilder-

itly had
gathered to see the coming of the bird-

man attempted to follow a course that
correspond with the aerial pathway.
Two torpedo boats ordered to stand

ready to help the aviator if he should
fall into the water, trailed along as

nearly as possible under the monoplane,
and a score or more launches ran this

way and that. Fishermen returning
from nearbv grounds gazed awe-struck,
Many of the spectators had b!

field or opera glasses with them
soldiers at Fort Revere hurriedly
a small field telescope, througTr-

elvillans were invited to look, ev
fore the men themselves. ^ -.

Spectators begai
aph Hill and "

The

I he-

vatl

> gather on Tele-
Fort Hevere reser-

early as 2 o'clock. All eyes

turned In the direction of the_avla-

held, and entertatnn-
klng

ret abo 5 the skyli;
i be i

ng black speck;

icrl

3 that i

fly

Sq
Cant

U
'Snarrow of the Point Allerton

life saving station had been told by
telephone "that Grahame-White would
attempt the flight,

captain called Surfrr i Cole and

James H Murphy and told them to get
the station's power boat ready for a
quick getaway. The captain and th»
surfmen entered the boat and lay off

the light, ready to render assistance.

Speck Grows Larger.

Soon after 4:30 the watchers on the

hill became aware that one of the sail-

ing specks over the distant aviation
Held was growing larger to their vision.

"He's cumins'! He's coming!" was the
crv. nd cottages in the vicinity poured
forth their occupants. The surrounding
fields seemed alive with men, women
and children running to secure a good
viewpoint.
Larger and larger grew the oncoming

flyer. Sea gulls in the field of vision no
longer deceived the watchers. It was
the flying machine, surely.
On came the object, taking shape as

It approached. The planes looked like

Immovable wings, and the swiftly re-

volving propeller made only a blur In

front of the machine. The figure of the
aviator was hardly distinguishable.
On his first trip to the light the

aviator kept over ihe water as he ap-
proached more than he did on his sec-

ond lap. He approached the white shaft
from almost directly over the Hotel
Pemberton.
As the monoplane rounded the light-

house It did not cant in the slightest
degree so far as the spectators could
perceive It seemed also to maintain
the same altitude, except when it dipped
just the slightest as it started back to

the fieldl All the way back the specta-
tors watched, fascinated, as the ma-
chine grew smaller and smaller, until

It was at last reduced to the merest
speck against the sky, finally disap-
pearing.

Second Trip Seen Better.

In a very short time the sp'eck re-

appeared, growing larger and larger,

and the waiting crowd was treated to

a repetition of the first thrilling exhibi-

tion. The second lap was even more
attractive than the first, for the chang-

ing light had thrown up white clouds,

against which the monoplane was sil-

houetted with great clearness. The
second trip was made over a course
that lav more to the eastward, and the
machine passed directly over Fort Re-
vere.
The aviator rounded the light the

second time at 5:05:50 P. M. He swung
more to the westward on his return to

the field, passing over Fort Standish,
Fort Warden and Gallup's island, with
more tooting of whistles.

After the monoplane had faded from
view the crowd lingered, hoping for
more flying. Some stayed until dark-
ness.

No Taxi Rates for White.

Grahame-WWte takes exceptions to

the published statement that he charges

$500 for an Interview. He declared yes-

terday he had never charged a penny
for an interview. As to the report that
he charged $500 to carry a passenger, he
said he was not doing business at taxi-
cab rates. Sydney McDonald said that
in England Grahame-White on one or
two occasions had received more than
$500 for making a flight with a passen-
ger.
Officer Nelson of the Quincy force saw

a man snatch a handbag from a woman
in the grain! stand yesterday and gave
rhase. The -hie! fled across the marshes
until he came to a ditch so wide that he

.could not ( 3SS He surrendered, giving
Carl W. Sreden, 133 Sterling

street, Boston.
Burgess Biplane Appears.

Shortly before 1 o'clock the first

stir occurred on the field when the

Hubbard monoplane and a Bu
plane were rolled on the eoui
lowing them came a model C
biplane. A few minute:
English

Fol-

rc-
e

' *58
ivlator, came out In the sad-
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! triplane, which was broken
if. The triplane has been re-
d Is in perfect condition. Roe
o fly in It today for the first

le-White, in his first attempt
5 tun

old
field. Thii

off his <

an auton
caused h....

He protested to the contest commit-
tee, who will make an attempt to keep
the field clear hereafter.
The contest committee, after a con-

ference with the engineer corps, de-
cided yesterday to lay a canvas on the
ground to represent the deck of a
baltleship. This white sheet surface
will tar et fo the vlato:
with their plaster of parls bombs. \When a bomb hits this imitation
jdeck, the spot will be marked by a
i piece of black cloth. The battleship
target will be a safe distance from the
grandstand in the centre of the field
and the missiles used will be non-
injurious.
W. Starling Burgess, the yacht design-

er and airship builder of Marblehead.
made his first attempt at flight yester-
day in the amateur class with his new
biplane Flying Fish. In the first at-
tempt Fie ran along the ground without

I

leaving the surface, but handled his
, engines without amy trouble. Among
the small gallery of snectators on the

I field at the time was Mrs. Burgess, who
had field glasses strapped over her
shoulder.
In the second attempt Burgess left the

ground fnr a few feet at a time, showing
Improvement over his first start. On tht

few si

; the hu
stand.

• for a
tempts
udges'
litened
rrlvals

gathered as close L.

! closure as possible to view the machine,
j
Mr. Burgess was the only amateur to

1 take advantage of the morning practice
hours.

' The Atlantic mosquito, which, dur-
ing the wet humid weather, was much
in evidence and which was made the
butt of much jesting, became more
conspicu
ported
mlttee

ten° by"
left eye
from hi
vices of

Wh
There

Ftf-r.-la what
the

ot i

s re-
est com-
i-Whlte's
was bit-
that his

stertfay.s great surprise

as learned that Grahame-
Whlte had sold his Blerlot monoplane
to Clifford B. Harmon, the New York

aviator. Whether the
Blerlot will pass into the hands of the
American before the meet ends was a
latter of speculation yesterday among
le crowd. No information regarding

..ie terms of the purchase was given
out but It is understood that Harmon
paid HO.COO. " '

,The change in passes and badges by
the committee yesterday, because of
the overflowing of the crowd on

bv the police and a ticket-taker and
his right of entrance disputed until
Chairman Glidden could be sent for.
President Lowell drove up to the
gates in an automobile, with a party.
His badge was of the type which be-
came cancelled with the issuing of
a new style yesterday and the
gatekeeper refused to let the auto-
mobile by. A telephone message from
the gatehouse to the field brought
Chairman Glidden hurrying to the
rescue. He ^qulckly_ straightened tnat-

was^admilted and shown to a special

WRIGHT SUMS UP

Sees no Definite Commercial

Field in Which Machines

May Enter.

FOR SPORT AND WAR ONLY

Describes Attack on Warships;

Believes Biplane Is Most

Satisfactory Type.

The aeroplane is without a definite
commercial future, and its use will be
limited to sport and warfare, according
to no less authority than Wilbur Wright.
This dean of American aeronautics, tac-
iturn, uncommunicative, the despair ot
all Interviewers, yesterday gave The
Herald ths first extended comment on
the future of aviation that he has maa'e
since he became internationally famous
In connection with the science of air
navigation.

After posing for a Herald photogra-
pher, he stood chatting with Herbert C.
Sadler, professor of naval architecture
in the University of Michigan, holding
a watch to time the long duration flight
of Ralph Johnstone In the Wright bi-
plane far overhead, and consented to
talk concerning the wonderful art of
which he has shown himself such a mas-
ter.

His self-repression still showed in a
smiling, silent negative whenever the
questions related to the relative qualifi-
cations of the different aviators, but ha
showed no hesitation in reaffirming his
belief that the aircraft of the future will
be of the biplane rather than of the
monoplane type.

I Grahame-White, in the beetle-like
Blerlot monoplane, had just disappeared
in the clouds off to seaward on his
flrst trip to Boston light, when Mr.
Wright was asked about th» possibility
of this simple type of machine displac-
ing the two-planed airship. "The ma-

1 chine of the future," he said firmly,
'

"wl11 be th s biplane, of that there

j

can be no doubt. The single planed
machine does not possess the firmness,
[the stability, necessary for the vari-
ous conditions of wind and atmosphere
and the innumerable stresses and
strains incidental to aviation. It Is
essentially a racing machine, built for
speed.

"The biplane, on the contrary, is o'f
a practical, durable construction in
which stability is not sacrificed for
speed. I have never given any serious
thought to speed in the development of

aeroplanes. It Is not an essential to
have great speed. The average flying
speed of birds is not more than 35 to
"1 miles an hour and if God had in-
tended these natun
faster he would have equi
to do so. Yet men have
aeroplanes that have averag
an hour on their own powe
have attained a velocity of i

7 5 mile
coasting."
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[OFFICIAL RECORD AT AVIATION MEET
Get. Slow Aco. Alt.

:>.' Speed. Dur. Dlst

fl'iil'ar.'l"

0
'.; '.

0
Curtlss 2
Brookins 0

1 2
2 1

0 0
0 0

„\° 0

White

Summary of

Speed.

Willard 8

Relative
Speed

Johnstone

Willard

Summary of Points for the Day.

5 162ft. lOin. _

3 1320ft. 0 0 0 »

5 2640ft. 0 0 0 *

0 13m. 48s. 0 *
3 1320ft. 0 0 63ft. lOin. 0

s time consumed in altitude event.

Distance. Bomb trials.

Best Records on Harvard Aviation Field to Date.

•Including altitude points.

Speed (3 laps of the course)—Grahame-White. 6m. Is.
Distance—Grahame-White, 45 miles 617 feet.
Getaway—Grahame-White. 66 feet 10 inches.
Bombtdropplng—Grahame-White (20 trials), score 58.
Globe Prize Course—Grahame-White. 40m. 1 3-5s.
Duration—Johnstone. 107m. 24 2- .Is.

Accuracy—Glenn Curtlss, 63 feet 10 inches.
Three slow laps continuous, 13m. 48s. (Brookins).

Time Detail on the Globe Course.

start..,....;....::..;
:

" ton Light, eastward-bound, first time 4 45 2
ton Light, westward-bound, first time 4 46 5
rting lino, second, time 4 55

Boston Light, eastward-bound second time .]] 5 03 2,
Boston Light, westward-bound, second time 5 05 5
Finish 5 15 1

Total

Altitude Time.
Johnstone, 33m. 29 2-5s.
Brookins, 26m. 19 l-5s.
Grahame-White, 16m. 49 l-5s.

Curtlss.

Speed, 6m. 28 3-5s.
Duration, 6m. 29 3-5s.
Distance, 0 miles. 1320 feet.

White.
Accuracy (failed to land within 100-foot

1 diameter circle).
Accuracy (second attempt), 162ft. 6 in.

Brookins.
3 slow laps, (inside the pylons). 13m.

4Ss.

Johnstone.
Altitude (to be computed later and sent

out by Associated Press about 11 o'clock
tonight).
Distance. 31 miles 2640 feet. (IS laps).
Duration. 107m. 24 2-5*.
(Time occupied in ascending- and de-

fending before itartlng; (

Roe.

Time consumed.

, distance, 33m.

Duration (void)

White.
Speed, 6m. 15 3-5s.
Duration. 47m '60s.
Distance, 5 miles, 1320 feet.
Globe course distance, 33 miles; includ-

ed in duration is the 40m 1 3-5s. occupied
on Globe course.

Globe Contest.
Globe course, independent of s

event 33 miles air-line, subject to
Urination, is covered in 40m. 1 3-5s.

Curtlss.
Accuracy, 63ft. lOin.

Willard.
Speed (void) on account of not c

pletlng the course.



BLAZES COURSE TO LIGHT

Grahame-White, the English Aviator,

Opens the Contest for the $10,000 Prize

with a Magnificent Flight

Visions of a future when the paths of the
air shall be as free to human beings as are
those of the earth arose before many a one
who witnessed the remarkable flight ol
Claude Grahame-White, the English avia-
tor, when late yesterday afternoon he rode
In his Bleriot monoplane over land and sea,
twice making the round trip between the
aviation field at Squantum and Boston
Light, and setting a mark of 40m 1 3-5s In
the first attempt to win the $10,000 prize
offered by the Boston Globe. With such
nonchalance and absence of theatricality
did the British expert accomplish his task,
so perfectly did his plane perform and so
completely was it under his jontrol that to
those who watched it seemed that the con-
quest of the air. In ancient tiroes attributed
only to divinity, and in modern the aim
for which men of all civilized nations have
been striving, seemed completed.
Grahame- WniU had Informed the com-

mittee that, with the wind at ten miles an
hour or less, he would attempt to win the
grand prize of the meet In his monoplane.
The wind was gradually dropping and
when, a little after four o'clock, it was In

the neighborhood- of seven or eight miles

an hour, the conditions seemed excellent.

Mr. Grahame-White was satisfied and it

was announced that he would first make a

speed test of three laps around the pylon*

on the field, and then would set off for

Boston Light. With no fuss whatever, the

monoplane wag wheeled onto the field, In

perfect trim, the aviator garbed In a dark-

brown suit mounted to his seat above the

planes, like a race horse driver climbing

into his sulky. There were no false starts

and jockeylng.however, for once the motoi

was started, the plane rose from the ground

as easily and smoothly as a gull rising from

the water
Before the great crowd realized that the

supreme test of the aviation meeting was

being started, Grahame-White was In the

air. He crossed the starting line at just

4.29 o'clock on the speed test, rounded the

pylons, one after another, banking and

skimming gracefully, and all the time de-

veloping high speed. Three times he went

around the field, in the speed test, then at

4.35 he circled It a fourth time. As he

came down over the heads of the spectators

they gave him a cheer,

,&& off to the eastward, well up

ur and heading away ov

ridge of Squantum. It might have been

some giant dragonfly humming its way

the marsh, for the operator e°uW not

be seen from the ground, being hidden by

the wings and body °J^i8jrfr

Wltil

i the aviation field,

• the wire from Hull,

<"-r>v,» T/iB-ht sees him." and a minute oi

two later he wa* reported there. It seemed

Incredible that he could have mode the

trip so ouickly, for it was less than eight

minutes after he started that he passed

thn first timing point at the Light. He

£d hid a Uttfe. difficulty in locating the

t 4~i,i. ut.? Vib.i1 sone somewhat out or his

"»"•. but whence had fixed its position

he swung wide, describing on the sky a

great circle that brought him back to the

l instant later

the higher

still in I

Fr
^

'

northerlv side of the Light, which he

palsefor, the return trip a minute and a

half after his arrival.

TTaml'lar now with the topography of

the harbor and at a high altitude that gave

him a b-oad view, Grahame-White straight-

ened away for the return trip and took a

bee line for aviation field. His motor was

going perfectly and, although lie had the

sun in his eye?, he did not close the

throttle a jot. The crowd had not time

to settle itself in Its places after the ex-

citement attending the news of Grahame-
White's arrival at the Light before some-

body gazing with strong glasses down
across Squantum shouted "There he

comes," and as the news spread eyes were

strained into the distance. Many looked

close to the ground and it was some
seconds before most of the people saw the

faint speck up against a lead-colored cloud.

He was coming fast, having attained a
speed as great as seventy miles an hour,
and just a trifle under eight minutes after

he left the Light he was rounding the pyion

on the field with the first leg, and half the

race finished. Hats were waved and cheers
broke out spontaneously as the flying ma-
chine floated around the pylon, making- a

turn with a wide radius, and set off again
to what yachtsmen would term the outer
mark. But such a difference! In yachting
the wind governs the craft; inlying, the

aviator cut straight across the wind with
no perceptible effect, and without beat or

luff or taok 6et straight for his destination.

On his second trip Grahame-White took
a course farther to the south than on his

initial trip. He became a speck In the
distance. Meantime Ralph Johnstone in a

Wright biplane had descended from the

half-mile height to which he had soared,

and was plugging around the course on an
endurance trial, while Roe with his trl-

plane had succeeded in skimming a few
feet off the ground. These things occupied
the crowd momentarily. Then Grahame-
White was again reported from the light

They wen
ofilane a.ga.'

against a floating cloud, th

dot

growing big-

high over

Squantum and gradually descending. The
race was finished . when Grahame-White
passed the No. ft pylon on the field, but he

circled the field and then gracefully alight-

ed, while the band played "God Save the

King," the spectators cheered and the pho-
tographers descended upon man and ma-
chine like a horde of pests attacking a
fallen monster. Grahame-White was duly
photographed, congratulated and cheered,

and the thousands of people on the field

were convinced that the navigation of the

air is no longer a problem.
The complete course is approximately

thirty-three miles, and Grahame-White
covered it in just a little more than forty

minutes. As he unquestionably flew much
more than the course mileage, making
turns and in getting out of his course, his

average speed was approximately a mile

a minute. The times of the flight were aa

follows

:

Distance Elapsed
Time

Mite

Start
Goes around <

Reached Bost'

Turned light
Reached pyloi

Reached Boston Ligt
Turned light
Turned sixth pylon..

Crossed finish line..

15 3-5

7.62

7.62 .54.54 2-5 7.58 2-5
.885 4.55 1.05 3-5

7.62 5.0S.25 8.25
... 6.05.50 2.25

7.62 5.14.15 2-6 8.25 2-6
.385 5.15.17 1-5 1.01 4-6

83.000 40.01 3-5



In an interview given the Boston Globe

alter his flight Grahame-Whlte said in

part:
"I decided that after a warming-up

spell that I would make the flight With

a flying start. Three laps around the

course gave me my bearings, etc., and I

headed aB I thought for Boston Light.

Leavfiig the course behind, I headed out

across Squantum Point and then passed

over the waters of. Quincy Bay. Once
over the water the scene was a pretty and
a picturesque one. Far below were little

island3 and towers and many boats of all

kinds. Plain among them were the tor-

pedo boats of the United States Navy, and
I also had the pleasure of an excellent

view of several of your harbor forts.

"I was flying hign, in fact about 800

to 1000 feet above the water. From the
actions of those persons far below me it

was apparent that I was being applauded,

but it "was merely by their gestures that

I knew, for sound could not reach me as
the din from the engine is terrific. Mean-
while I was keeping a sharp lookout for

Boston Light. When I started I made
what I thought was a fair allowance for

the -wind, but I soon discovered that it was
not necessary, for I was off a little too
much towards the direction of Boston. I

thought the light was towards Boston, out
it was on the other side.

The machine was winging its way along
be&utifully, but I could not seem to looite
the lighthouse. In fact, I went quite a Ut
out of my way before I did find it. My
trouble was that from my height In the air

it was such a tiny little place that I could

not spot it. There was nothing flying to

attract one's attention to it. When I d d

find it, however, I took a good look so that

I would remember it the next time, made
the circle and headed back for the field.

Then tmy trouble commenced, for the sun

was very bright and it was shining directly

In my eyes. The glare was so Intense that

I could not see my way and for a time I

lost It. I merely headed the machine in a

general way and when I came in sight o'.

the field I was some distance out of !he

direct course.

"Not only did I have trouble with the sun
on the return trip, but owing to the heavy
wind which was abeam most of the time 1

had hard work to keep her down. She
arose so much that I did not have the pow-
er all on. I flew at a height of 1500 feet at

one time on my first return from the light

After making the circuit of the No. 6 pylon
I straightened out and headed for the sec-

ond circuit of the course to the light. I

profited by my first trip and did not have
much difficulty in locating it, although its

tiny size prevented one from seeing it from
any great distance. I had the same trouble

with wind and sun on the return as I did

on my first trip, but barring the eye strain

I did not experience great inconvenience ot
any kind. On my return trips I had ex-

cellent views of the city of Boston, particu-
larly South Boston and Dorchester, which
are located not far from No. 6 pylon.

"At no time did I really get the benefit of
the wind, for it had a tendency to be
abeam. As it was my machine travelled at
times at something better than seventy
mtles an hour, while if the wind had been
in my favor I am sure the monoplane
would have attained a much greater speed.
Should my time be improved on I will con-
tinue, for I am particularly anxious to win
the blue ribbon event of the meeting."

'T WAS GREAT FOR SPECTATORS

Brookins Broke World's Record for Slow-

ness and Altitude Flights Were Thrilling

—Plenty of Other Features

ot rth of amusement

. theand thrilling events, not to mentic
exhibition afforded to those lookli
from other viewpoints. The outsiders
could watch the flyers when they got
well up in the air, but they, of course,
missed practically all of the getaways
and fine work on the field. The crowd
on the grounds was the largest of the
meet and everyone was enthusiastic from
start to finish.

Walter Brookins in a Wright biplane
had the honor of establishing a new
world's record for slow speed. This may
appear to the casual observer to be a
negative honor, but in reality means
considerable to those who navigate the
air. The Wright biplanes came in for
many words of praise because of their
steadiness on this and all of the other
flights which they have made, someone
in the crowd dubbing them the aerial
ferryboats.
Brookins in making his record circled

the course (one mile and three-fourths),
three times, making the first lap in 4m.
35 4-os.; the second lap in 5m. 38 4-58.,
and the third lap In 4m. 43 2-5s, His
total time for covering the three rounds
was 13m. 48s. The previous slowness rec-
ord was credited to Captain Dickson, at
Lanark, Scot., on Aug. 13, when he went
1.7 miles in 4m. 5s.; or at the rate of
24.98 miles per hour. Brookins's rate for
the entire course, three laps, averaged
22.8 miles an hour, and on the second lap
his speed was kept down to 22.18 miles
an hour, a remarkably fine showing.
The greatest interest of all centred in the

flight to Boston Light and Grahame-Whlte,
the ever-courteous, ever-ready Englishman,
was the man of the hour, so to speak, in
this connection. Before he started for the
Light trial, however, Johnstone went up on
a sky-scraping trip for the altitude prize.
His flight was a pretty one to watch, for
the Wright biplane which he used gradu-
ally went up and up as it circled over the
course, until in passing the grand stand at
the end of the first lap it was seven or
eight hundred feet above the heads of the
spectators. There were clouds in the sky at
the time and now and then one obscured
the face of the sun or served as a dark
background against which the biplane stood
out clearly. Again the sun's rays would
strike upon the silvered woodwork of the
machine and it would stand out like a bas-
relief against the blue sky or a cloud. He
kept moving about to suit his own conven-
ience as there is no requirement that the
course be followed in the altitude tests, and
at one time it circled high over Neponset.
It was noticeable that the biplane gained its

added height above the ground much faster
when running up against the wind, which
although light served to push the planes
upward when the power of the motor was
used against it.

Johnstone went up a long distance, esti-

mated by the triangulation reckonings as
2875 feet, then he gradually dropped
and began circling over the course, cutting



figures and doing turning stunts in the air,
incidentally making a few wide detours
from the field. Once he gave the spectators
a genuine surprise by coming down to
within a few inches of the ground on the
getaway and when there were exclamations
of "He's alighting," suddenly keeping his
motor at full speed and going right ahead.
Then he went up higher again, and kept on
as usual. But he had fooled the crowd, as
he intended, and everyone enjoyed the joke.
Before ha started to the light Grahame-

White circled the course three times for a
speed test, doing the five and one-quarter
miles in six minutes, fifteen and three-
fifths seconds. Then he went once mi;e
around the course "before he struck out for
the light and the crowd cheered wildly as
he was off. This run was in the Bleriot
monoplane, or dragon fly, as the machine
has been named.
Later Curtiss made a trial at the n.o-

!

curacy test. The manner In which he
handled his biplane called forth many fa-
vorable comments from the crowd, as he
turned gracefully, landed within the one
hurdred foot circle and stopped within six-
ty-three feet, ten inches of the centre.
There was talk about Curtiss using brakes
for this trial, and the matter will be given
consideration by the committee. As it w •.«,

[

Curtiss beat Grahame-White's record for

i

accuracy by one hundred feet, which was
much better than cutting the Englishman s

• figures In two. About this time Willard
made a trial for the speed prizes. He went
around the course once in two minu*

t fifty-seven and one-fifth seconds and tl

the trial

|
void. At about

j

aLghted, after having be

[
one hour, forty-seven mil
and two-fifths' seconds. E
for eighteen laps was flgi

miles, 2640 feet and his

twenty

The
I whei
cided that.

The Englis
plane agai
Wright bipla:

: heto

ened by
Wright
fly Bier

caught sight of it and ehe ed

hats, parasols and handkerchiefs wildly.
Then the biplane came In sight and the
scene was repeated. The very makeup of
the monoplane, however, elicited more en-
thusiasm, for it resembled a great hawk
with wings outstretched and rigid, sailing
majestically along. At times one could
hardly help expecting to see the wings
flap and the bird swiftly disappear.
Instead it circled in the air and seemed to

sail over all parts of Quincy. Grahame-
White succeeded in getting up to 3440 feet

and Brookins attained an altitude of 2*170

feet. Both Grahame-White and Brookins
made wide circles and were viewed by
many thousands of people besides those on
the field and in its Immediate vicinity^

Cromwell Dixon came out in his dirigi-

ble balloon as the closing feature of an
eventful day's sport and it was announced
he would go to Boston Common. He was
in the air three minutes and then dropped
back on to the field, again disappointing

the spectators, who have begun to lose
I faith in him somewhat. Possibly he will

j

be able to extend the invitations to Gov-
ernor Draper and Mayor Fitzgerald to at-

tend the meet after the bird-men hove all

I vanished.

Dixon is going to have a chance for an-
other sort of trip, even If he does not land
on Boston Common. The contest commit-
tee announced this morning that he would
start to beat the record for a cross-country
voyage in a dirigible balloon. This will

probably be one of the events of Friday if

conditions—and other things—are favorable.

Aerial Wonder-Works

Some Feats That May Astonish the
World May Be Tried by the Aviators
Some aerial feats that may astonish

the world, showing what a vast power
has sprung Into existence through the
development of the aeroplanes, may bo
successfully accomplished at the Har-
vard field before the close of the pres-
ent meet. That is the inference of a
statement issued this morning by Chair-

man Glldden of the Contest Committee,
In one part of which he explains that
some demonstrations are to be made be-
side which what nas gone before will
appear insignificant.
Mr. Glldden is not prepared at this

time to say just what is going to happen,
but it will be something in connection
with the Government's desire to know
Che possibilities of the aeroplane in war-
fare.

In connection with this, it is worth re-

peating a statement made yesterday by
Wilbur Wright. Answering a question con-
cerning the possibility of dropping bombs
upon a warship, and whether the aeroplane
would not be put out of service by the
sharpshooters, Mr. Wright said: "If one
torpedo boat attacks a battleship she ;s

likely to be sunk; if twenty torpedo boats
attack a battleship, they are likely to

sing her." He did not have to add that
if a score of aerial craft made an atta.-k

upon a warship from the upper air, the
chances are that they would accomplish
their purpose, though of course at tha
sacrifice of some of their fliers and avia-
tors.

Another interesting thing that Mr. Wright
told three reporters related to his supposed
reticence over being interviewed. "You
might be an optimist and you a pessimist,"
said Mr. Wright,, pointing to first one and
then another reporter. "You, the optimist,"
continued he, "might return to your office

after a talk with me and come out with an
enthusiastic article to the effect that in
such and such a time the railroads' might
as well go out of business, all ordinary
vehicles go to the junk heap and other
ideas in that same tenor. You, the pessi-
mist (pointing to the second reporter),
might return and say that the aeroplane
has no future except as an exciting sport
or pastime of no real value."
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BR00K1NS FLIES

UP OVER MILE

Sets Mark for Meet with 5300

Feet and Breaks World's

Accuracy Record.

OTHER WRIGHT MAN SHINES

Johnstone Stays in Air 2h. 5m.;

Aviators Circle High and

Wide Above Bay.

Yesterday was distinctively a day
for the Americans in the aero meet
at Atlantic, and one of notable Wright
victories as well. For the first time
since the meet opened a week ago,
Grahame-White, the Englishman,
failed to maintain his leading place
In the total points for the day, and
took first place only In the speed
contest, with the Wright pupils,
Brooklns and Johnstone, winning
firsts in all the other events in which
they were competitors.
From the time that Walter Brooklns

made the first appearance of the day,
with Wilbur Wright beside him till

nightfall, when Brookins completed the
program for the day with an altitude
flight estimated at 5300 feet, the highest
of the meeting, interest centred in the
work of the Wright fliers, who, it was
realized, were making a determined ef-
fort to outpoint the Englishman.
Their endeavor resulted in the estab-

lishing of one record and a near ap-
proach to another. By alighting within
12 feet one inch of the centre of the
100-foot circle, Brookins established a
new world's record for accuracy in
alighting on skids, as he came to earth
from the greatest altitude yet reached
during the seven days of the meet. The
best previous record was made at Los
Angeles last January by Charles Fos-
ter Willard, who landed within a 20-
foot square In a Curtiss biplane.'

Johnstone Long In Air.
In the duration contest Ralph John-

stone was Just short of breaking the
American record held by Clifford B.
Harmon, the New York amateur, and
on alighting came close to the mark
set by his team-mate in accuracy
Despite the fact that Johnstone's mis-
calculation of the time left him out-
side Harmon's record by a few sec-
onds, his unofficial time was greater
than that spent In the air by the for-
mer. Timed from leaving the start-
ing rail, Johnstone was in the air 2h.
5m.. as against the American record
of^2h. 3m. 30s.. established by Har-

Johnstone's official figures taken from
the time he crossed the starting line
till ho gtfghted. was 2h. 3m. 5 2-5s.

An analysis of the score shows that
the victories of Grahame-White are
more apparent, owing to their spec-
tacular nature, than real. While the
Wright fliers have progressed consist-
ently in th« contests which they have
elected, distance altitude and duration,
the Englishman's best showing has
been confined to the Boston light flight
and the speed event. He has failed to
threaten Johnstone and Brookins seri-
ously In the other events, outside of
which they have little intention of

doubtedly finish in the lead^
White and Curtiss Compared.

Grahame-White's attempt to lower
the record of the course in the speed
event, Just after CurtiBs had completed
his three laps In the same contest, fur-
nished the best basis for a spe»d com-
parison between the machines of the
Englf

Iden

ta.;.li?ti-d the course record of'fim Is
While Curtiss' time on the day thai the
E-v-'lisnman made the record a dav of
calm airs, was a quarter minute slower
and he wag still behind the time the
latter made yesterday, Curtiss' engine ia
not built essentially for speed, as isGrahame-\\ hite s powerful French mo-
tor. '

„«?!
]s £ell th? 1 i£ Perfect weather con-

ditions had not prevailed on the day thatGrahame-White flew to Boston light
Curtiss would have proven a much more
Th'i!!

rtU1s„ „
comTfit<"'. In this event.Those who have been following the per-formances of Curtiss. both before and

during the meet, figure that he still hasan opportunity to better the time to the
light made by the Blerlot It is remem
bered that Curtiss captured the speed
trophy at the first Rheims meeting a
year ago, when it was thought that itwould go to a. French machlni, and thathe covered the 150 miles between Albanyand New York at better than 54 miles
an hour.

Burgess Craft Files.
Late in the day Curtiss tried out one

of the biplanes entered in the meet by
the Burgess Company & Curtis and
It was reported that his purpose was
to find a machine fast enough to cutdown Grahame-White's lead in thespeed contest, should he And that his

i did not develop the speed

This craft, the Flying Fish is the
biplane in which William M Hilllard
has been making short jumps at Plum
Island since April, and which has met
with a number of disasters under his
piloting.

It was shown yesterday what It was
capable of under the direction of an
experienced aviator, when Curtiss sent
it twice around the course at a high
rate of speed, although no official timewas taken.

Brookins, in a Wright biplane, at 5-30
o'clock started for altiude. duration and
accuracy. Grahame-White at this timewas Peering down upon South Boston
housetops. The Wright operator quick-
ly ascended 1000 feet and soared still
farther above the Briton
The attendance yesterday was the

largest of any day so far. It was esti-

mated that over 75,000 were present dur-
ing the day. Thousands saw the meet
from outside the grounds, and the hills
about Squantum and the boulevard to
Nepcnset were crowded all through the
afternoon.

WILBUR WEIGHT PLIES.

Makes First Trip in Four Months
with Brookins.

At 2:10 o'clock the wind was north-
east, about nine miles an hour. The
grand stand was well filled, and a
crowd, numbering perhaps 50,000, held
vantage points outside the grounds.
Dorchester bay was alive with yachts,
and nearly 1000 automobiles were
parked in the inclosure, with at least

long the boulevard
ind adja streets.

adjusted

_ the hang-
Mght biplane, which was
he track from which it

-rth. He was accompa-
nied by Wilbur Wright, who has been
a conspicuous, though rather taciturn,
figure at Atlantic since' the show
opened. The spectators were delight-
el when Mr. Wright, after making a
personal inspection of the biplane,
mounted the seat beside Brooklns, one
of_hls most daring and apt pupils.
The biplane, notwithstanding the add-

ed weight, easily left the track and
soared to an altitude of perhaps 100 feet.
Brookins had applied for a bomb drop,

ping test and lost no time in piloting
the craft over the diagram of the bat-
t eship occupying the field In front of
the committee's office. He let go a
bomb which hit the bullseye. Had the
exploit been real the missile would havo
wrought havoc with the boilers and
machinery. This feat, an unusual ex-
hibition of accuracy and impressive,
from a. naval standpoint, delighted the
spectators, and the applause approaches
an ovation. The biplane soon alighted,
and Mr. Wright was first to step out.
It was the first flight he has made since
a trip at Dayton, O.. four months ago.

White Advertising Displeases.
While the inventor and aerial st'ii-

snt was walking back toward the
office, two carpenters appeared with

board sign advertising Grahame-
White, the English aviator, which
they proceeded to nail to the back of
the office, directly in front of the
centre of the grandstand. The sign
pro:ected several feet above the shan-
ty and obstructed view from the seats
The crowd objected to having its

view cut off and shouted Its complaint
with such demands as "Take it down"
and "Get off the earth." The com-
motion assumed such proportions that
Chairman Glidden and others of the
committee were afraid some disaster
had occurred to holders of tickets.
Mr. Glidden quickly sought out the
source of trouble and ordered the car-
penters to remove the sign.

"I can't," objected one of the carpen-
ters, "while the band is playing." "Why
not?" asked Chairman Glidden as the
impatient spectators were urging haste.
"Because the hammers would make too
much noise." replied the worker in wood.
"Take it down," demanded the chair-
man, emphasizing his mandate with
gestures. Down came the sign and
peace was restored.
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Curtlss In Peril In Air.

The next machine to oast off moorings

was the Curtiss biplane, with the in-

trepid long-distance driver at the steer-

ing wheel, his Intention being to make
three rounds of the course for speed.
He cast off at 2:30 o'clock, and had mads
the first turn of the course when the bi-

plane was noticed to be wavering and
tossing as if not in perfect control.
Curtiss described a circle between the

second and third pylons, dropping till

the craft was almost level with the wa-
ter. Watchful officers aboard the rev-
enue cutter Gresham, anchored a short
distance off shore, ordered oars in a
dozen small boats manned, so that
crews might hasten to his rescue should
the biplane fall. ^, .

Alarm spread through the assembled
thousands who had followed the flight

and witnessed the erratic movement of

,of the machine. Those familiar with
the skill required to descend safely In

a biplane, when Its propelling power
has balked or a control has gone wrong,
anticipated a bad accident. It was real-

ized by the committee that the Curtis6
was the only craft on the grounds that
could compete with the Blerlot of
Grahame-Wright in the $10,000 prize con-
test to Boston light.

Perhaps Curtiss himself was alive
to the knowledge that a sma3h would
put him out of the race for further
fame and a small fortune, and more
than that endanger his life. Bringing
into plav the skill and grit he so often
m i

.;lv»i:1 in former flights when dis-
aster has threatened, the aviator suc-
ceeded in righting the machine and
alighting without harm to himself or
the biplane. ' -•

Whsn the machine had been brought
back to the centre of the field, it was
ascertained that a wire control had
orkea' loose in such a maner that It

as or.lv through mere chance that he
>vas able to guide the craft at all. Re-
pairs could not have be=n made aloft,

though the control afterward was ad-
Justed in a few seconds. >

It developed that tins interrupted

fllKht was to have been a test, prjpara-
torv to a dash for the light. The motor,
cwimaratively new and untried, had not
been worked out sufficiently to develop

its highest power, and the biplane prob-

ably was not capable of attaining with-

in 10 or i5
"

n speed.
i hour of its

encountered considerable

difficulty in dispersing the crowd that

aweotUD to the machine after Curtiss

had alighted. He was showered with
congratulations on having reached the

earth in safety, and several men askea
him for a souvenir. Curtiss. not in the

happiest mood, requested the intruders

to leave him alone. The biplane was out

of commission while the mechanics
overhauled its anatomy.

Makes Second Short Flight.

Thirty minutes later Curtiss again

soared to the southward, returning to

the first pylon, which he circled, and

was off on the first round of another

speed test. Comment on the aviator's

masterful airmanship ran along the

grand stand, for the skill he had dis-

played in dodging trees and other ob-

structions a3 he alighted from the in-

terrupted flight' was beginning to be
realized by laymen.
By general opinion, he had displayed

a skill equal to that of Johnstone Fri-
day, when that sky rjllot, at the mercy
of a brisk wind, and with a disabled
motor, had glided from a dizzy height
and landed in the field. Each had
demonstrated by these exhibitions that
the Americans had developed a great
degree of nerve and resource In emer-
Se
The second test by Curtiss did not

prove satisfactory, and he soon de-
scended, being met by Chairman Glid-
den almost as soon as the bipla:

stopped near the centra of the field.

The chairman and aviator unassisted
by mechanics, easily backed the biplane
off the course.

I Johnstone Goes Up.

Johnstone, at 3:15 o'clock, was an-

nounced as about to take a Wright

biplane aloft on duration and dis-

tance tests. Conditions were almost

ideal. The wind had dropped to about

seven miles an hour, the sky was

cloudless, and the temperature regis-

tered about 70 deg. Wilbur Wright

walked down to the starting line with
Pmf Wilson and others of the com-
mittee who had charge of altitude

trlaJo The biplane was quickly in

the£ir. its two
.

propellers threshing

to tlU- _
WllbU

biplane

.151- „ „,:haust.
likened this
In contrast to
in which the
Ihtlated space

notably those of

sffain Vel'iabillty speed.

While Johnstone pounding
ound the course Curtiss, at 3:30

clock again shot skyward. Like a
hawk he passed the Wright, trave -

ling perhaps three miles to the other's

me The Curtiss motor was now ei-

lausting like a machine gun with no
suspicion that Ignition or mixture or

lubrication were not perfect. He was
out for speed and the craft respond-

ed without hesitation to the mighty
fhrob of its 50-horsepower heart His
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garsTand the crowd groaned because he

was clad in street garb instead of the

dancer suit of knickerbockers jo faml-

and epeei hm cbases Curt(ss .

A shout exploded from the spectators,

which swelled to a deafening roar when

the beetle-like Blerlot was trundled up
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BTeriot leaped into

the air and darted like a giantyarning

cfow. The Briton gave the biplane a.

work the official time being taken after

rhe
rk

Blerio°t 'had entered the second

round. The first round was maae in

2m 14 4-os.; second rojund 4m 2b2-5s.,

. third round, 6m. 37s.; fourth round, 8m.

,

6
M">2h«me-Whltc was In the air 10m.
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Johnstone's Rapid Swoops.

Johnstone was performing consistent-

ly, and presently It was announced that

he had travelled 17 times around the 1%
mile course in 57m. 25 1-Ss. He was in an

amiable mood, and proceeded to amuse
the crowd with the feats in which he
has acquired remarkable proficiency.

Climbing to a height of perhaps 1000

feet, he threshed his way outside the
pylons that to him appeared as pigmy
clots, then shut off power and dropped
earthward at an alarming speed Again
the grandstand thrilled and all watched
breathlessly for disaster.

Bigger grew, the^ bipla

i dark clo
drifted fn
Ner of nlookf

itself
,t had
weird,
ed to

snapping pitch ...

his charger swooped to within ^0 feet

of the ground on the northerly enn
of the course. Eyes were snapped to-

gether the length and breadth of the

arena to shut out what promised to

prove a fatality for the smooth-faced
lad who so frequently tempts death.
Terribly near the sward swept the

machine? travelling Perhaps (50 miles an

hour. Its driver crouched forward
1
with

hands on steering wheel and controls.

Suddenly, as the skids were doomed to

imnnct with the ground and a crasn

was apparently unavoidable, the. biplane

shot upward fully 50 feet, regained its

poise, and Johnstone smilingly released

his

to .

set,

jrlp
d. Tre
aster rt

ed the

altitude a.
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inderful <
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' — 'Long Duration Test.

Johnstone then shot across 1

with his biplane's skids just

the turf and the powerful exha

the motor ripping a furrow at

sod

th
ister . Thr i he

Curtiss now cam
and distance test,

field at 4:45
"'

ning
Th„., and sputtered,

was accomplished in 145ft. (in., ana
second in 110ft. llin. The biplane
then shoved back to the hangars
another of the same type brought

[rtis bi-
nd duration

Johnstone's Alighting Record.

Johnstone was now close to the field

nd preparing to alight in the accuracy

, It appears, was also out for the Ameri-
|
can record for duration, held by Har-

1



mon, who was in air for 2h. 3m. 30s., at
Mineola, L. L, July 2. But Johnstone,
unfortunately for the Wright camp, mis-
calcu'ated He believed he had shattered
the record when he alighted after fly-

ing 2h. 3m. 5 2-5s., covering 35 laps and
an additional 300 yards. He was greeted
bv Aviator Harmon, who also believed
that the record was shattered, but it

later developed that the figure set by
Harmon stood, because of Johnstone's
faulty clocking.
Brookins, in a Wright biplane, at 5:30

o'clock, started for altitude, duration
and accuracy. Grahame-White at this
time was peering down upon Squth
Boston housetops. The Wright opera-
tor quickly ascended 1000 feet and soared
still farther above the Briton.

BROOKINS UP OVER MILE.

Grahame-AVhite Circles High Above
Harbor in Farman.

Brookins' climb toward the unseen

stare in this flight to a height of over

a mile, a new altitude record for the
meet, his swooping descent in circles

and drop to the ground, for a new
world's accuracy record, Grahame
White's wide circles high in the air
nr»r the harhnr South Boston, Dor-

nd his drop back
id thatto e

his
his

interest to the tin

the field and from
building within a ra

1 White had been

ed •ed for

np[ ater,
Bide
vhe:

started in the air, after Announcer
Hallahan had informed the crowd the
crack Wright jockey would go out for
altitude duration and accuracy records.
Wrapped up with sweaters and gloves,

looking like a man going on a north
pole expedition, Brookins put on his

goggles and left the ground in a sharp,
upward slant, at an angle much more
acute than White had followed in his

ascent a few minutes before.

Circles in Air Miles Wide.
Both aviators made their ascent into .

the clear sky in great circles miles in

circumference and at no time came near
each other, but from the grandstand it

became apparent to the spectators that
American aviator was overtaking

the upward climb of the' Englishman
and was going to pass high above the
Farman biplane.
White drifted far

ntll he
the m

Do:
ut

jed to be well up
ship channel of
n the black speck
was all the avia-
i of him slowly
Duth Boston and

Behind the lines of the hills back
of Neponset the sun was sinking.
White passed above it and started
what looked like a climb toward the
cresent moon hung high in the south.
He fell just short of putting machine,
the spectators and the moon In a
straight line, and then continued his
circling- until he was away out above

I

the islands In the harbor.
Almost straight up toward the zenith,

o'irectly over the field, Brookins had
gained' such a height that the quiver of
his propjller blades were no longer heard
and the front and rear steering pla:

were so far distant that they were
visible. Two thin black lines showed
where the machine was.

Clouds Swallow Up Brookins.

len Brookins drifted off toward N
>e same course of Whit

He, too,

the mm
jemd t

but i

;r into
short.

overshot his mark and was swallowed up
in the fleecy cloua's, hanging like a crim-
soned veil ready to drop across the
moon's face. The crowd watched in
silent appreciation.
Down on the field the roar of a

motor drew attention to Curtlss, who
brought out his flier and kicked up the
dust at the starting mark with the
exhaust of his motor as he leaped off
for a trial at speed. He made only two
full circuits, his motor not working
to his satisfaction, and came down
without completing the three complete
rounds of the course necessary to make
his trial at speed valid.

White Comes Nearer Earth.
"White's coming down," passed the

word. From high up White came coast-
ing In long slants, each bringing his
machine more and more distinctly to
view. A faint purr from his motor
came down, then was lost again. It
became apparent that his motor was
whirring only intermittently. His
power had failed, was the conclusion,
and everybody was on tiptoe to see

i

how he would make a landing.
His last curving drop of 200 feet .

I
carried him back to the grand stand

|

and down to what looked like a de-
scent in the marBhes between the field
land the state boulevard. Those on
the top row of the grand stand could
look back, however, and see that he
swept down to within a few feet of
the ground, then came up again and
started for the aviation field. Others 1

who could not see him heard the
cracking of his motor start steadily
again, and in a few seconds saw him
reappear at the end of the field and
swing over the course. They gave
him a cheer as he started round in a
duration drill.
His drop from the heights had been

caused by the Intense cold he found at
an elevation not far from a mile. Driv-
ing through that frigid atmosphere had
numbed him. A desire to save power
as he coasted along led him to shut off

motor time and again, and thiB had
lislcd the crowd into thinking his m»-

th
rni

chir
Up

s tailin
the air Brookins still hung,

i Curtlss machine,
pped in a try for

lachine v/nlcli
ring to see in
the field to a

with the :

when Bro<
:old he foi
started a >

700 feet,
and thei
ping fai
making

an aero-
starteil

: high as

after

then

is the

shrieked. Brookin

round, and Brookins also pi

alight. Not content to ha
a new altitude record for
tion field, he was to add a n
record to his laurels before
ended.

In a series of slow dips and rises lie
came across the Held toward the little

white flag stuck in the. ground at the
centre of the circle marked off for ac-
curacy tests. On the last rise the bi-
plane hung almost motionless in the
air, then gently dropped its skids to the
earth in a perfect landing. Brooklne
sat still till the tape had been run along
the ground and the distance from the
centre of the circle measured.

New World's Record.
While the strong-voiced announcer

was shouting forth the result of his

landing and the crowd was cheering this
new record of 12ft. lin., Brookins
jumped heavily off his saddle, and had
his chilled hand grasped by a score of
men. It had been intensely cold at the
high altitude he reached, and his whole
body was chilled, but he was warmed
with excitement over the success he had
achieved. Over in the hangars he was
congratulated by Wilbur Wright, the
taciturn, whose praise meant much to
the young air pilot.

The record of 12ft. lin. made a new
world's record. It was made on a Wright
machine, which has skids and no wheels,

I

and beat Charles Foster Wlllard's record,
made last January 10, at Los Angeles,
when he landed a Curtlss biplane in a
20-foot circle.

Curtlss Up In the Burgee*.

Curtlss was next Into the air for the

first long flight the great crowd had ever

i made In the Burgess biplane. Un-
der the skilful guidance of the aviator
the biplane showed all the qualities of
stability and speed which had been dis-

played by the Curtiss, Wright and Par-
man biplanes during the professional
events of the meet. Both Burgess and
Curtlss were cheered at the successful
outcome of the trip.

Falling darkness and the appearance
of automobile lights and street arcs had
long presaged the end of the day's meet
and just after Curtlss landed the day's
events ended, Willard first going into the
air on a fruitless attempt to win back
his laurels of accuracy from Brookins.
Nearly all of the spectators had

stayed on the field until the end of
the flylng. and as they broke up formed
a long stream flowing over the marshes
to the railroad station, The lights of
hundreds of autos. In a line a mile long,

glared as they crept 'slowly along.



the navy,
and had ei

•al of£ic<

meyer Witnesses flights.

Talks with Xaval Officers About
Their Observations.

Among the guests of the day were
the Russian ambassador, Baron Rosen,
who was accompanied by his wife and
daughter, and Baron Schlippenbach,
Russian consul-general stationed at'

New York.
j Meyer, secretary of.

! during the afternoon
t discussions with the
•ho have been following

the events of the week. John Barry
Ryan of N'ew York, the millionaire pro-
moter of aerial experiment, went about
the lield talking with the aviators and
examining their machines with the eye
of an expert.
When Glenn H Curtiss landed after

I

a speed flight the two Russian offi-

!
cials went down the field together
and met the aviator. They were
frankly curious about the mechanism
of the fast biplane, and had a long
talk with the inventor,' going over
the different parts of the machine.
Baron Schlippenbach said that the

aeroplane was holding popular interest
in Europe, and would undoubtedly be-
come an important part of the equip-
ment of continental armies. In Russia,
lie said, till recently most of the atten-
tion had been given to types of dirigible
balloons, as in Germany, but recently

: two or three Russian aviators had met
with success with aeroplanes, and had
given an impetus to interest in that
branch of air conquest.
One. of the former exponents of the

(MrigriMe balloon, Cromwell Dixon, the
boy aviator, who flew from the field to
Huntington avenue, Thursday afternoon,
yesterday announced his intention to re-
nounce the dirigible and devote his at-
tention to the biplane.
"Except for an occasional exhibition

flight, I'm through with the dirigible,"

he said. "After this I'm going to set to
work to master the management of the
various types ot aeroplanes, but I'll de-
vote most ot my attention to the biplane,
because I believe that is the best type.'
As soon as I get back home to Ohio I'll

tackle the problem in earnest."
Grahame-White was introduced to

the various visitors and had a long talk
with the Russian officials.-
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OFFICIAL RECORD OF AVIATION MEET
Points Made Yesterday.

Speed. Alt. Dor.

Brookins 0

Summary of Points to Date.

Speed.
Grahame-White 15

:-.

s

Brookins 0

Johnstone..... 0

.Grahame-WMte 15
Johnstone 0
Brookins.., 0

Curtlss 8

WlUard...

Standing of Aviators,
tit. Dur.

Best Records to Date.

Speed-Grahame-White, 3 laps (5% miles) 6m. Is
'

Altitude—Brookins (the barograph on his machine registered 5800
Duration—Johnstone, 323m. 5 2-5.

Distance—Johnstone, 62 miles 3750 feet.

Three slow laps (514 miles)—Brooklr
Getaway—Grahaine-White, 26ft. Ill]

13m. 48s.

. wheels.
Accuracy—Brookins, 12ft. lln. (world's record),

Accuracy—Grahame-White, 83ft. 4in,
—

Bomb dropping—Brookins, 1 trial, scoie u.
,

Globe course (83 miles)—Grahame-Wbltc, 40m. 1 3-5s.

Grahame-White.

Speed^-S minutes, 37 seconds.
Distance—7 miles.
Duration—10 minutes, -24 seconds.
Distance—15 laps and 3 pylans, 2" miles,

58? feet.

Duration—72 minutes, 1 3-5 seconds.

Curtlss.

Speed (three laps of the course). 2m. 42 2-5s.

Duration, 6m. 42 2-os.

Distance. 5 miles, 1320 feet.

Getaway, 145 ft. 7in.

Accuracy 110ft. llin.

Brookins.
Bomb throwing—1 trial, score p.
Duration—5 minutes, 19 2-5 seconds.
Accuracy— 12 feet, 1 inch (world's record).
Duration—55 minutes, 41 secords.

Johnstone.
Distance, 35 laps 300 feet, 62 miles 3758

feat.
Duration, 13m. 5 2-5s.

Willard.

Speed (three laps of the co , 6m. 42 2-5

Duratio 8m.
Accuracy, 146f1.

3-5s

MAYOR GIVES AERO TROPHY.

Fitzgerald and Hammond Donate
Cups for Bomb Throwing.

Two special trophies for excellence

in bomb throwing were offered yester-

day. One by Mayor Fitzgerald 'and an-

other by John Hays Hammond.
The cup offered by Mayor Fitzgerald

will be the first prize in this special
'event and will be known as the "City
of Boston Trophy." Mr. Hammond s

cup will be the second prize.

Instead of the imitation plaster of
paris bombs, which have been used
since the meet 1 n the terms of the
Fitzgerald-Hammond contest call for
eggs. The eggs are to be dropped from
a height of 1800 feet.

Mayor Fitzgerald said: "If the city

doesn't pay for the cup, I will. 1 am
only too happy to encourage this latest

science both in my official capacity and
as a citizen." , . .

In a statement sent out yesterday,
Chairman Glidden said:

"The importance to the world or the

bomb throwing tests from an elevation

of 1800 feet or "more, which is considered

bevond the range of the most powerful
guns is sufficiently great to have in-

duced the management to consider set-

ting Wednesday as a special date lor

the experiments.
"Manager Claflin is now m consulta-

tion with the aviators to ascertain if

their engagements will permit extending
the meet through Wednesday. If this is

clone, large detachments from the navy
and the army will be present to watch
the manoeuvres. Harmon, Curtlss,

I
Grahame-White, Willard, Brookins and
Johnston* will participate. Each test

will be made separately and 15 minutes
will be allowed for making the ascent

]

and rlescent."

It is probable that the .committee
will make a number of changes next
year if the tournament is held. As the
Harvard Society has taken- a five-year
lease of the 500-acre lot in Atlantic
and ae the public has shown such in-

terest it is generally expected that the
event will b'e made an annual fixture.

Already there are reports that certain
real estate promoters are negotiating
for hotels near the park.
Augustus V. Post, the New York

millionaire, had his biplane disman-
tled yesterday morning, and he shipped
it to Indianapolis. Mr. Post has been
delegated to select the three balloons
which will represent the United States

"Mr!
S
post's biplane figured little in the

present meet. It only appeared on the

field one day, Thursday morning, when
he made a series of starts, and m the
last attempt made a short and graceful
flight. It was evident that he merely
wished to fulfil his contract with the
Harvard society. He announced Thurs-
day morning that he could have flown
much longer, but did not wish to take
chances in the air until he had first

developed "ground work," such as start-

ins, alighting and operating his motor.
Chairman Glidden says the committee

continues to get letters from inventors
who ask for the indorsement of the so-

ciety. One received today from J. H.
Howard, an engineer with headquarters
at 79 Sudbury street, Boston, said he had
invented a device to protect the funnels

of warships and commercial steamers
from projectiles thrown by airmen. He
said he had charts and drawings and
had applied for a patent.
Claude Grahame-White gets many

epistles from women who want his au-

tograph. and in many cases want to

meet him. He has received about 350 of

such letters.
Mayor Fitzgerald will call upon the

oif.v council tomorrow to authorise *">

appropriation of $100 from the public
n for a pi up m the

dropping bombs contest at the aviation

meet early next week.
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ARLINGTON'S AVIATION PROPHET
(Photograph by the Litchfield Studio.)

J. T. TROWBRIDGE, AUTHOR OF "DARIUS GREEN."

"DARIUS GREEN'S"

AUTH0R_AT MEET

Trowbridge, Who Wrote Poem

40 Years Ago on Flying,

Sees Real Machine.

Among the thousands that have gone

t<? Atlantic to witness the flights, there
j

has been no more Interested spectator

than John Townsend Trowbridge, au-

His Flying Machine," which made the

Mi-

Arlington and went to Atlantic for the i

first peep at a machine which had been I

wnWnTBSwHMBMBtBBIWMWf hi——»

that would fly He was Introduced to

some of the aviators, too. among them
Grahame-WUit
formances hav

>, whose brilliant per-
= been the sensation. The

inclement 5V6& her of the early part of
the week. prec iudefl the poet's visiting

the field, but
the meet is ov
When Mr. Trowbridge wrote about

TWIn = r.rsen 40 vm« asm no one of
that time expt
chine that wo lid fly. There were lots

o- tha rpalm nf the hirrts

TbTbalefu! results of experiments of
ere always jooKea upon,

wrote that poem that such a thing as

a real flying machine was possible ill my
time. I never had the thought of ac-

tually seeing one. While I never at-
ti-mnfed to build one. I have followed

is always seemed to me
st factor and the hardest

such powerful motors, and motors so

ii-hi -is thev ire now using at Atlantic.

Thev wV-re'-i revelation to me. I don't
ai'\ prophecies as to rue
seems to me that the
for carrying passengers
onlv a. matter of time."
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NEW AVIATION

RECORDS_MADE|

Johnstone, Flying Nearly 98

Miles, Shatters Two

American Marks.

WORLD'S ACCURACY FIGURE.

Grahame-White Again Soars to

Light, Clipping His Own
j

Time by 6m. 2-5s.

Ralph Johnstone, the Wright pupil,

continued yesterday the steady advance

he had made the last two days at the

Harvard-Boston aviation meet by eBtab-

lishing a new world's record for accu-

racy In alighting on skids, and breaking

the American records for duration and
distance.

Saturday Johnstone had come within

a few seconds of breaking the Ameri-

can duration record of 2h. 3m. 30s.,

made by Clifford B. Harmon, the New
Tork amateur. Yesterday he exceeded

Harmon's record lh. 2m. 10s.. remaining

In the air 3h. Sm. 40s. He also set up

a new American mark for distance In

contlnuuous flight by covering nearly

98 miles.

He completed his day's performance

by alighting within 5ft. 41n. of the centre

of the 100-ft. circle, and bettering the

world's mark of 12ft. lln. in the accura-

cy contest, made hy his team mate,

Walter Brookins, Saturday.
White Sure of $10,000 Prize.

While Grahame-Whlte made sure

of the $10,000 prise for the fastest

time over the Boston light course by
covering the 33 miles at a speed of

nearly 60 miles an hour, the Wright
aviators had maintained their lead at
the close of the day in the events In
which they are particularly inter-
ested—distance, duration and alti-
tude.

Taciturn and imperturbable, as Is
his wont. Wilbur Wright had directed
the work of his representatives In
these events. He was not to be hur-
ried by the spectacular work of the
Englishman, who threatened to make
a sweep of all the events, after the
first few days of the meeting, and he
has gone on quietly and consistently
laying the way for what has now be-
come an Inevitable Wright victory in
the events that typify reliability
rather than speed.
By his performance yesterday,

Grahame-Whtto established himself in

an unassailable position in the speed
event, since he proved that it was im-
nosBlble for Glenn Curtiss. who had

been recognized as his only rival, to
surpass his time for speed over the
closed circuit or IB the Boston light
contest.
There had been some hope that the

new engine Curtiss tried out yesterday
might serve a* a laEt resort for the
Americans in the speed contests, but
this was dispelled when the English-
man bettered the time of Curtiss in the
three laps by a wide margin and set a
pace to the light and back which the
American admits he has no chance of
following.

|

ntfle Practice in Air.
j

Throughout, (he day, was one of sur-

prises and innovations. In the morft-

ing Lieut, Ficiel began target practice

with the regulation army rifle from
Charles Foster Willard's biplane, and
gave a creditable exhibition of shoot-
ing while travelling at a high speed,
that was followed With a close atten-

',

tlon and favorable comment on the part
j

of the army and navy experts studying
the military aspect of the aeroplane.
In the afternoon Wilbur Wright

mounted the seat of one of his machines
beside Walter Brookins, and gave a sur-
prising exhibition in the bomb-dropping
contest. He continued his work of Sat-
urday when he scored a bullseye at the
first and only shot he made hy main"
tainlng the hest average score during
the meet, with 77 points in 37 trials

Even In regard to speed the Wright
machine driven by Johnstone gave a
belter account, of itself than formerly^
For a machine from which the Day-
ton aviator admits he does not expect]
much In the way of fast performances,
the Wright flier showed some sur-'
prising bursts of speed during the
afternoon, at one time easily over-
taking Grahame-Whlte's Farman In
the duration event.
Interest in the amateur events began

in earnest In the morning, when Clif-
ford B. Harmon took the air In Gra-
hame-Whlte's biplane. His work, in all
the events for the amateurs makes It

certain that the majority of the prizes,
and in particular the Harvard trophy
for bomb dropping, will be his.

! WHITE OPERATES SKY LINER.

Carries np Three Passengers, Get-

ting $500 Per, Says Report.

Grahame-White opened the after-
noon performance at the aviation
meet by earning money. He carried
three passengers around the course,
and If report may be credited, made
$1500 in less than half an hour his
charge of $500 per head being set
in early days of the meet. Across
the Atlantic he has received as mucn
as $600 from a nobleman who sought
privilege of communing briefly withhe birds.
Those who accompanied the Briton

yesterday were G. B. Fuller of
Worcester, A. B. Lambert, president
of the St. Louis Aero Club, and Ar-
thur Hlnchcliffe- of Boston. Mr. Lam-
bert was granted a prolonged session
his time in the air being 9m. 37 3-5a'While Grahame-Whlte was fattening
his purse and providing entertain-
ment tor his passengers and the

wd, he made detours of the
...„.rshes and explored the reaches of
the Neponset river, much to the ad-
miration of the watchers fully a mile
outside the grounds
Alighting with Mr. Hlnchcliffe, the

British sky-scraper struck the fieM
easily near the little white flag desig-
nating the centre of the plot laid outfor accuracy tests. The Farman bi-plane rolled up to the flag, and one
°i . Jfhe£i? crushed the banner out

Iof sight. The crowd within the en-

/-

closure believed the air man had made
a bullseye and established a world
record, but it was sfiortlv announced
that the test was void as the biolane i

had alighted outside the 100-foot I

circle. But the crowd cheered itself
almost: into paroxysms and Grahame- I

White bowed an acknowledgment as
best he could, for the aviator is both-
ered with a stiff neck.

Does Not Mind Illness.

Last Saturday, it appears, he caught I

cold when worming himself and the hi- !

plane upward toward the mile mark.
He breasted a cold current ladenod I

with brine from off the sea, and swollen
|

tonsils resulted. Notwithstanding the
pain that might have sent other men
under the coverlets, the aviator muffled
his neck In a swathing of wool that
poked up under his ears and compelled
him to look straight ahead unless he
turned his body, and manfully stuck
to the game. Referring to the painm his neck and his ludicrous appearand,
Grahame-White blamed them on "beifae.
ly easterly winds."
Nothing was in evidence so far as

machine flying was concerned, for some
little time after the Briton and Mr
Hinchclilfe alighted, and the crowd fid-
geted. Somebody said the Harvard No
1 aeroplane would be brought out to
exhibit its
the rumor
But the a
has been n

Squantum
not In ppji
ing to mail
At r

-

tipto xpectancy,

i

well filled

nary-colored
now and the_
to give up bit

e parking space was
itnmnhiles' ana the,
J tew vacant seals.
led to surge down
station, ana the ca-
:ars that meandered
s the landscape had

— temporarily because
track had been monopolized by
traffic. Fully 15,000 persons were

obliged to walk from the railroiJAl sta-
tion to the grounds, a distance of about
two miles, because transportation fa-
cilities were inadequate.

Johnstone Out for Long Flight.
A Wright biplane was brought out to

the starting track a few minutes after
' lock, and it was announced that

, Johi

jockej

! friend

I tion ai

atu

curacy. This aviator, through
'

I f
mistake in reading his watch, failed

to establish an American record for
duration last Saturday/ when he under-
took to outdo the feat of Harmon, the
millionaire amateur, at Mineola, N. Y.,who had motored above the earth 2h.
om. 30s. This latest attempt to beat theHarmon record was received with ap-
plause from the spectators, because it

thrills
monotony and promised

t „
C

i

a<
l

lx
l

stl"?et clothes, and ankles pro-
tected by leather gaiters, Johnstone
took the air at 3:20 o'clock. The biplanewas almost hidden by the cloud of
dust whirled up by the swash of pro-
peller and exhaust. The field Is getting
dry and pretty thoroughly cut up by
the machines that scar Its surface
The bandmaster saw a. chance' for a
joke at Johnstone's exm-
biplane was clear of the ground and he
piped up with 'Wearing of the Green."
The selection was quite appropriate, for
on the port side of the biplane snipped
a green flag, while the stars and stripes
occupied a conspicuous place on the

flight aro
the wate
ond lap,

ght nade splendid
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vals sent shivers chasing up and down
the spectators' spines. The Englishman

flylng_ about a quarterat the outset i

of Johnstone, and
tude. It has been sup-
ijorlty of persons who
ents at the meet that
much the speedier, but
sterday showed differ-
•White was driving his

full speed. The "Wright, bt-
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—
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the day.

White Takes Farman Aloft.
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dist.i altitude and t the ;

; Far: 1 bipls . the

line.

quired
wished to publica
Sydney Macdonal
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in the damage to
aid signalled for
the manoeuvre «
aviator, as it latei
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program except boml
stone had covered nine laps in
25 4-5s„ and the Wright biplan
persistently nibbling at Harmon'
ord with every chance for success
The British jack which Gra

White has displayed on the bi
together with the American flag

>k lh« Far-
t embraces
int on the
vlng, hjohn-

1- ester bay, where
I

Curtiss was now announced as about
to try for speed. New
the spectators, because everybody un-

I derstood that he might try for Boston
light and the $1(1,090 prize if the motor
worked smooth::-
lutions as a result of five inch-
been clipped from the propeller tips. The
abbreviation wai to permit
the motor to turn up another 100 revo-

\ Curtiss I

rose at 4:20 o'clock, driving at whirlwind !

Speed that looked fully equal to, if not
I

better than, that made by Grahame-
j

Blerlot.
Curtiss' propeller balked, however,

and the biplane flopped gracefully upon
the marsh a half-mile from the com-
mittee's office, after travelling a mile
In a minute's time. It alighted on a
patch of grass surrounded by water-
filled ditches, and with considerable dif-
ficulty was rescued and dragged back
to the hangars by 40 or 50 men. While
the motor was In

,

operation its speed
was up to what Curtiss demanded but:
the new and comparatively untried

I
motor was too stiff to prove reliable. i

When Curtiss was preparing for the I

|

night which ended In a fizzle he was
unable to find an oil can with which to 1

j

appease a hungry bearing. Brooklns,
one of the Wright aviators who was
nearby, became interested and sent one I

of his mechanics for the lubricant thr-
Wrights use on their motors. The
courtesy was acknowledged with a

I

handshake that surely did not smack
ot reported jealousy between the Inven-
tors.

Johnstone and White Race.
Johnstone and Grahame-White were

now engaged in an aerial race that
proved vastly entertaining and ,

se and

,

the fa-
_ adulation showered i

on the Englishman during the earlier
part of last week.

Brooklns and Wright Go Up.
j

BrooKins, with Wilbur Wright as pas-
senger, now came^out for a try at the
mimic battleship with plaster of paris

:one then, 4:20 o'clock, hav-
J
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uives ana aorupt uips. f requently on
the turns he threw the planes of the

' machine at such an angle that a cap-
size looked imminent.
Wilbur Wright, apparently, derived

lots of fun in dropping bombs at the
battleship and was in no haste to com;
back to the ground. His experiments
Included tossing two or three bombs

I at the diagram with one haiad.

WK1GHT DROPS BOMBS.

Up with Brookins, He Scores 77)
Points in 87 Trials.

From his perch, Wright gave the I

greater part of half an hour to dropping
|

bombs from a height of about 400 feet

to the deck of the Imaginary battleship

in the middle of the field.

First with casts of single bombs, then

Hurling two ot the white spheres at a

time, the tall inventor whirled around

in the a ir and leaned far over to fol-

low the success of his aim.

Below he saw the white marks of

the outlined oattlesMo and I lie splat
ter of white as the balls burst on
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clipped close to every pylon and made
the first lap in 2m.. finishing the Hire*

in dm. 13-5s. a trifle slower than the

6m. Is. record for the course which he
had set up..

Lieut. Picket's Shooting.

Expert shooting with a revolver hv

Lieut. Fickel had been watched by

the crowd when their attention strayed

from Johnstone and White. WlthWil-
lard In a Curtiss biplane, the officer

kept circling the field, and the sharp re-

port of his magazine revolver snapped
above the cracking of tlio motors each
time he fired at a white sheet spread
nat on the ground near the battleship,

ling round after a shot. Willard
circled just back i

far side of the
' the ,
Sid fr<

r and

e Mel-

tch ql
might

>r,-.-:-' I



While both Willard and Lieut. Flckel
clung fast to the supports ol the frame-
work, the aeroplane cut swishing: Into
the tall grass, found land with its
wheels, and rushed along. Nearly 101
yards through this the biplane continue..!
before it stopped, wheels sunk in the
mud near the water's edge. The machine
was uninjured, and the twto men were
safe, but it took a long time to get the
biplane back to solid ground again and
ready for another trip.

Curtiss Tries for Speed Again.
White had finished his speed circuits

of the course and was driving away
for the eastern horizon on his second
trip for the $10,000 Boston light prize,

when Glenn Curtiss came out again and
went three laps on a speed trial. His .

biplane proved to be more than a min- '

ute and a half slower than the slender '

monoplane of White. Curtiss' time
was 7m. 42 3-5s.

All this time Johnstone had been

!

spinning around the field with his I

motors thumping as regularly as the
ticking of an eight-day clock. He 1

had smashed the old American record
for time and seemed determined to
set up one that would stand for a
while. Minute after minute he added
to his new mark as he spun round for
lap after lap.
There was nothing monotonous about

this time-consuming trip, however. With
another aviator it might have grown
tiresome to see him circling about. But
Johnstone never seems to be content in
the air unless he has Ills machine
Jumping, rocking and careening like a
schooner in a hurricane. He gave the
crowd too many thrills to let them he-
come familiar and contemptuous of his
long journey. All followed him with
fascinated eyes.
Each time Johnstone went around -u I

corner, the little Irish H«x on the int -

end Of his planes gave a flutteriugwto-
I

ward the earth, and Ihe American fta&
on the other end went whirling up, •

with the whole machine seemingly
ready to fall down sideways. Then
Johnstone varied his trip between
these dizzy corners by throwing the
biplane in a dive to the tops of the
grass and along like a hurdler clear-
ing the harriers, occasionally rocking
it from one side to the other and trav-
elling in zigr-zags.

Brookins Tries For Altitude.

Brookins went up after 6 o'clock for
j

altitude, and Johnatone recognized the
|

start of his companion with some un- I

usually daring circus stunts. Then he

started after Brookins for a while, and 1

climbed up till he was 1500 feet above
j

the coursr-, Brookins' start, too, had
j

been a tame One, for he was slow in
;

getting into the air, and came along
the edge of the field to a rise which
just cleared the heads of the timers, I

who fell out of their chairs as his skids
jbrushed by.

Curtiss made a few rounds of the
course just before Brookins "came down
after a flight of i'lm. 39s. He had gone
up to a fair height, but nowhere near
his record Saturday. Grahame-White
had come back from his Boston ligru
flight, and things were so dark on the
field that the little white flag which
marked the circle set off for accuracy
could hardly be made out from the
grandstands when, at last Johnstone
shut off his motor coasted along the
field and Fettled down to a landing,
hich added another record to the two

he' :

of Brookii
But in

added ov<
record fn
flight, an,

nded fa i I h e

this flight Johnstone a
an hour to the Amerh

duration in one contlnui
established a new dlsta

WHITE'S FLIGHT TO LIGHT,

Boats Own Record, Going Over :!:!-

Mile Course in 34m. 1 I -5s.

Th(

moto
the

islvely

i the Boston light

i flight, Grahame-White announced late

I in the afternoon, shortly before John-
stone finished his duration flight, that

mpro
. 1 3-5s. for

the double circuit.
More than the other aviators, the

Englishman has seemed to regard the
meeting as a sporting event, and his
decision to go over the course again
when he was .-at'elv in the lead, called
for warm approbation from the crowd.
He receive ! an ruafion as he climbed
into the canoe-shaped body of his

i

B1
Fro°m the* ti

5
me'G?ahame-White first

fluns lot" tl>e calm air currents above
! the field, it seemed as if his speed
Was more remarkable even than that

cans,
eaits

i Jo
field, he gained half a lap

ect"ltk.e
S
thrumming of the

tractor of his Bleriot became audible,
when the two machines passed into the
stretch in front of the stands, the
monoplane traced a dark line across
the red of the sunset for an instant,
circled almost within "fanning" distance
of Johnstone, and shot past him into

the east.

Weather Conditions Good.

As on the day he had chosen for the

first flight to tne light, the weather con.

ditlons were of the best. The twisting

upper air eddies that had furnished

sport for Johnstone earlier In the after-

noon' had flattened out. and there was
just enough motion left in the air to

move the colors drooping from the sig-

nal pole.
His spe=d for the three speed laps

before starting out over the harbor had
discredited Curtiss' claim to equality
with him In the matter of swiftness.
White's time for the three circuits was
6m. 1 3-os. more than 1% minutes bet-

ter than that made just previously b>

the American.
The rules of the road aloft are ar,

ofen throttle and no speed limit, and
the speed element was uppermosi i:

the minds of those who were watch. ny
Grahame-White as he wmged awaj
from the starting line with incredible

rapidity. It was only a matter of sec-

onds that the question at the mono-
plane's speed was calci
so rapidly did it pass o>

its outlines grew dimmer, the impress- n

was not of a fast moving object dnimg
into space, but of an easily drifting

bird-form slowly blending with the
even gray of the sky to the eastward.

Ahead on First Turn of Light.

The space of a few minutes brought

world from the light tbat the round-

ing had been made, and it was un-

officially reported that the speed made
three minutes ahead of the ree-

:ght. As

3rd.
slble„ o'clock the BK...

a~ain on the wav back to the field,

widening into view like the hlurred
punil of a great eve. Rapidly the in-

determinate circle took a horizontal
form, the straight line of the
nln«5 bar* > 'Us a- 'lis, 1 rK' y

bv the whirlinfe radius of the trad....
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men wings and a few square feet of

[
supporting woodwork.
Whether or not the Englishman has an

,
eye to effect, the setting of his flights is

usually spectacular, and that of yester-
day was no exception. At the outset the
setting sun had sent off its dull red rays
to serve as a background, and the hanks

clouds facing the horizon were fringed
,'ith

the

ture as to th«
dent to the av

Mistak'

gold. Before
s second appeaiance.
ened until
<t were blotted into
ing darkness height-
id awakened conjec-
iibility of some accl-

dous Route.

The failing l'.^ht had, In fact, caused

Grahame-White to go somewhat astray

on the last return trip. On his passage

the week before he had been able to

follow the west way to the li<ht, but
vesterdav he mistook his previous route
and followed the main ship channel.

This became evident wnen he came
into view on the final round, since he
ws.K well to the north of the point at
sraiantum head, and out over the
v i ters of Dorchester hay, where he
crossed H.e silvered track of the
moon, well up in the south, before

far superior. I He
around the ligrht.

lighted, and serve
beacon for me."

ii ptaasanter trip
e said on alight-
i ouditions were
very low gorng
deh was already
as an excellent

CROWDS WATCH AT HI" LI/.

Many Water Craft Salute Aeroplnn

j

at Boston Light.
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Half an hou -
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Sparrow If
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n
tony Beach Tt'e av'ieL,

station put out in Hs motor bust tow-
ard Boston light. They knew In the
captain's similar acticn ia-4 Wednesday
that an aeropla
the field for the
and several men
near the light i

to the aviator.
Eyes that hac

light, as Capt. Sparrow
on that day lay n float

:ady to give assistance
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le sky over the a via t am
ernoon were gladdened
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Enthusiasm In Harbor.

Hundreds were aroused lo the ut-

most enthusiasm. Although they had
no real Information of the identity of.

the man who was driving the weird
looking craft straight toward the

white shaft, they shouted the name of

Grahame-AVhlte and cheered and ap-
plauded the man who, because of his



tr)

position above the planes of his aero-
plane, was invisible to them. The
steam craft in the harbor screeched
the regulation three-blast salutes, and
crews of sailboats waved flags in
honor of the Briton,
The monoplane rounded the light yes-

terday much more closely than it did
Wednesday. Plainly, Grahame-Whlte
had benefited by his experience- of the
former (light. The machine made a ma-
jestic curve in the air high above the
beacon, with all the ease and assur-
ance of a seagull, and was soon on Its

return to the aviation grounds.
In a very short time the flyer again

took shape in the southern sky. This
time the watching throngs were de-
lighted to see that the aviator was
(lying much lower than before. This
time he passed over the heads of the
spectators so low that the purr of the
monoplane's engine was heard very
Plainly, and the men, women and chil-
dren below shouted themselves hoarse

the belief that the aviator must be
? lilt- he the

und the light was
than the first,

xn to the aviation
field the monoplane presented a more
picturesque appearance. Its outlines,

iio n> '.eh liitc 'hose <£ o tremendously
Ka.n ..eraUJ "duiolng needle,'' fcijre

. !<.... cut aauanst ,,oti darkening west-
ern sky. It flew with great swiftness
straight for Its designation. And Ions
after it had faded from view in the
deepening, twilight many of those on
the Fort Revere reservation stood
looking southward, as If bewitched.
Then the evening gun of the post
aroused them, and they went away
satisfied.

SHOOTING FROM AEROPLANE.

Liut. Fickel, Taken up by YVillurd,

Tuts Bullets Into Taipei.

Sharpshootlng experiments were a
r feature of yesterday's early work.

Charles F. Willard took out a par* ;

mit to make a night with Lieut. J. E.

Fickel. U. S. A., for target practice.

Lieut. Fickel is attached to the 43d
infantry stationed at Governor's
Island, New York, and is one of the
most conspicuous sharpshooters In

the service. He carried with him the
regulation service rifle. They left

the ground at the stroke of 12 m a
Curtlss biplane. As the machine
circled the course L.leut. Fickel fired

a sighting shot from a height of 150
feet at an angle of so degrees, barely
missing the target, as could be seen
from the puff of turf when the bullet
struck.
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fa he made his flying start. He first

d for duration, remaining up a little

re than IS minutes and circlinL; the
rse. 7% times. He next did a slow-
but was disqualified on Ivs first at-

disqualified because he ahot the bomb
wHlle too near the ground. He then
made a slow lap- mark, covering the
course three times in* 7 minutes 47 4ro
seconds. This was one minute better
than his speed test, the latter being s

minutes 46 4-5 seconds. This was due
to the fact that In the slow lap the
av'ator Is allowed to pass Inside the
pylons or markers, while in the speed
test he must go outside.
An official scoring showed that Har^

mon on his duration remained in the
air 18 minutes 34 3-5 seconds. He made
a second flight for bomb throwing, get-
ting one bullseye, scoring 3 on the next
shot and 1 each on the next two shot?
He introduced a novelty by dropping
two bombs at once, something that had
not been done by any of the profession-
als, but the score In this second bomb
dropping flight was pronounced void by
the committee because he neglected to
make a preliminary flight outside the
pylons. After a great deal of wlg-wag-
glng. he was signalled to come down to
have this oversight explained to htm.

'

TV. Starling Burgess, the Marblehead
yacht designer and builder of air-
ships, was the next to take the field
at 10:30 In a mode'. B biplane of his
own make which he used at the meet
Co*- the nr.»l time las' Friday morning.
Me put on a gray rbwnel military
ship with ivittons o.n the side, khaHi
trousers and while "speakers." and
drew his white socks over the ends uT
bis trousers. The machine was drawn
to the north end o'f the field and he
made about a dozen starts, handling
the motor and the machine generally
in a skilful manner so far as the so-
called "ground work" was concerned.
After a number of tries, he made shor,t
flight The highest he rose from the,
ground was about Beven feet. This Is
the machine which was flown over the
course at a fair height by Glenn Cur-
tiss Saturday . . *

Curtlss reported -yesterday that "his
motive In going up In the Burgess
machine, which, by the way, is almost
an, exact counterpart of his own bi-
plane, was to test the engine rather
than to demonstrate the theory of thft
craft as a whole. He said that during
his trial off the Burgess biplane he
noticed that the angles were too sharp
and that this was a defect which
would have to be remedied.
The meet has proved a windfall for

many enterprising men In Atlantic
and Squantum. The two owners oft i

sand and gravel pit on Squantum
road about :00 yards beyond the
main entrance, to the aviation field,
allowed automobiles td park in rh»lr
grounds for $1 and 10 cents a head
for occupants, and have done a profit-
able business.
A real estate man at Atlantic early

in the season leased 50 acres for
camping purposes overlooking the
boulevard and parkway. Applications
for camping permits were few and
the lessee feared he had undertaken
a losing venture, but the adyent of
the aero meet turned his tide of luck.
He roped off his enclosure and
charged the spectators 10 cents a
hestd for standing space. On Satur

. his reservation
lators.
The official helg»t I
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AVIATORS FAVOR

NEWm RULES

Suggestion of Various Classes

for Different Types

of Machines.

SKIDS UNFAIR TO WHEELS.

Accuracy in Landing and Speed

Points Where It Is Claimed

Competition Is Unfair.

Radical changes In the rules pertain-

ing to aviation meets in this country
will in all probability be recommended
by the contest committee of the
Harvard-Boston Aero Meet at their first

meeting after the close of the present

tournament. The exact nature of the

changes will not be known until the

committee has met and considered vari

ous seeming inconsistencies in the pres-

ent rules and the protests of some o:

the aviators in regard thereto.

Two of the chief sources of criticism

at Atlantic during the past nine days
have related to the matters of accuracy
in aligjting and the inclusion of all

types of air craft in the speed tests.

It was noted by the spectators that
when Brookins made his world's accu-
racy record on Saturday by stopping
within 12 feet 1 inch of the little white
flag marking the centre of the 100-foot
circle his machine was prevented from
obeying its natural impulse to rush out.

"iiiinped "with 'hoavv skids instead of
wheels, other ma. hones, equipped with
wheels makin2 almost enuallv accurate
.lips into the circle, were carried rap-
i.llv across it, and in most cases out of
it anttfoitr hv their momentum.

• of the speed contests
parate classes for the
ane and triplane is ad
operators and maker
can speed machines
meet at least have

vas so far inferior to
nonlane in speed as to

In the
he idea
n miopia

th , s to light flight.

viewed on the subiect yesterday by
The Herald could see any necessity
for any change in the rules affecting
I he particular branch of the sport In

winch his machine was excelling., but,

with the exception of Wilbur Wright,
all expressed grievances about other

^^^fcciidaen of the
contest committec^ai.^.

meet we wj]j

doubtless consider changes in th

rale- which have governed us In the
light' of our experiences here. This is

nm first trv of such a tournament, but.

w feel that we have an excellent set

of rules and thev will doubtless serve
iis a basis for such new rules as may
1,f

''lt

e
woukl

HC
seem

y
to me likely that

ojjh system of handicapping v.

lie Invoked in the speed .vents
some such hasis as weight, ho
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: Surprises Curtiss.

th
e intended to
country. We

.. juld bring; only
ith this in mind,
lim a contest for
ave tried in every I

engine up to its

utions more than

lii

i bee . travel-
5 an hour when I make my
have to strike the ground
of the momentum coming'
speed. The skid machine
going half that speed and

so alights with much less momentum.
But, then, that machine does not go
out for speed and I do, so, of course,

advantage is offset in another

that

theii
dir.

terday's program, was we
lead in the aggregate of r-

by his machines for Uuratio

He
of ther

aid:
ought

pa rtme

"I see no necessity for a change in
the rules. The different machines here
were built for different purposes,
some for speed, others for durability
and accuracy. It is not necessary for

;r his machine in a de-
the sport for which it

was not intended. Tf a man goes out
for accuracy, naturally he builds his
machine tor accuracy. My machine,
r-monp; other things, seeks accuracy,
and Is built accordingly. Another man
goes out for speed and naturally he
builds for speed. He has his own
field and does not need to complain if
bis machine does not conform to the
requirements for accuracy in alight-

for bipl

plan&"
;

with the

nd
clas

e racing events. Bl-
e built as speedy at,
nd if so, should compete

ame-White, while climb-
ing into his great coat after his return
from his second aerial rush to Boston
light and return, was- vigorous but
courteous in bis criticism of some feat-
ures of the rules governing the meet.
"Nowhere in England or at any of

the European meets in which I have
competed lias a machine with skids
been permitted to compete in such an

the accuracy test. The cir-
cle within which the machines are re-
quired to land in this contest repre-
sents an island. Only a machine which
can land on such an island and arise
therefrom by itself can rightly be con-

sidered an aeroplane. A machine which
drops on skids cannot arise from the
ground by itself, and would be useless
in such a contingency as alighting on
an island 100 feet in circumference.
"A rail or track was used to raise

this machine originally, and the ma-
chine cannot carry the rail with it.

Hence its mere ability to stay where
it drops ends its utility as an aero-
plane for the time being. Such a ma-
chine is not properly an aeroplane, for
the aeroplane must not only land with
accuracy, but be able lo make its get-
away from its place of landing, wher-
ever that may he.

Wants Aggregate of Points.

"Another change in the rules should
' permit the scoring of the aggregate of

the points made by the aviator in all

his performances. Such a rule obtains
In the continental countries. For in-

stance, x think it may be said that I
have been in the air more than any
aviator here, and that I have taken
part in a greater variety of forms of
the sport. Yet I gain nothing in the
way of an aggregate of points for get-
away, duration, speed, altitude, distance
and accuracy from so doing. I am
credited each day with the particular
number of points achieved by me in
the particular events for which T enter,
and get nothing in the shape of an ag-
gregate score including points for every-
thing covered by my constant flights.
"Is it not clear that the consistency

of my work in all these branches is en-
titled to recognition by the scoring of
an aggregate of all my points for the
week? Some of my opponents go out
daily for single features, such as dura-
tion and altitude, and make a greater
total for the day than I do in those
events. Yet iny aggregate of points
for all branches during the entire meet
would be greater than that of any com-
petitor.

"In the matter of separate classes for
the various types in the speed events, I
do not think it necessary. Curtiss will
tell you that the biplane Is the speediest
machin? made. I say the monoplane is
the fastest, and Roe will say that the
triplane is speeo'ier than either of them,
if each man believes In his views, then
the three types should compete together
to determine their relative racing quali-
ties.

Sydney McDonald, manager and
backer of Grahame-Whlte. gaid :

"My suggestion is that the men
should all be put on the same basis In
the matter of competition. The papers
herald the breaking of a world's record
in accuracy by Brookins, yet he landed
with skid's near the centre of the circle.
Alighting with wheels, we made a mark
of, I think, 33 feat.
"The skid machine couldn't move

after it alighted, and the wheel ma-
chine couldn't help move. Brookins
could not have left the ground with-
out a track. We can rise from any
point where we make a landing. We
believe that a fair competition would
require a man to land with the equip-
ment he requires to rise with. A
landing from which a rise cannot be
made should not count for accuracy.

"Then, again, Curtiss lands with a
brake and, we have no brake. Such a
competition, to be fair, should be
limited to all skid machines, or all
wheel machines with bra.kes. or all
wheel machines without brakes. To
include skid machines/and wheel ma-
chines in this event is manifestly un-
fair."
Charles F. Willard said:
"I should like to see separate classes

for monoplanes and biplanes In the
speed events. The matter of accuracy
is different, and I have nothing to say
about it."

FIOKEIi TEMjS OF SHOOTING,

Says Aero Could Work Havoc in

War by Firing Shells.

Further tribute to the utility of the
aeroplane in war was paid by Lieut. J.

E. Fickel, U. S. A., after his snapshoot-
ing experiments with the army riflo and
service revolver while being carried at
30 miles an hour in Willard's Curtiss bi-
plane.

"I agree with every one else who has
studied the matter that the aeroplane
has tremendous possibilities as an in-
strument of war," he said. "It was a
little hard to get the range on the tar-
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OFFICIAL RECORD OF AVIATION MEET

Grahajne-White. . 0
Curtlss 3
Brookins- 0
Jobnisione. 0
Willartl 0

Grahame-White. . 15

Curtiss 11
Wilhird S
Brookins 0
Johnstone 0

Grahame-White..

Curtiss...
Brookins..
Willard...

Summary of Points Yesterday.

Alt. Dur. Dist.

Summary of Points to Date.

Standing of the Aviators.

Alt. Dur. . ' Dlst

Best Records to Date.

Bombs

Speed—Grahame-White (3 laps of the co

Altitude—Brookins, 4732 ft.

Duration—Johnstone, 185m. 40s. (America
Distance—Johnstone. 97m. 4686ft. (Amei
Three slow laps— Brookins, tl'.m. 4Ss.

Getaway—Grahame-White. 26ft. llin.

Accuracy—Johnstone (on skids). 5ft. 4in.

Accuracy—Grahame-White (on wheels
Bomb dropping—Best avera
Boston Globe course—Grah
Amateur Events Yesterday.

Four contests by Clifford B. Harmon,
throwins for Harvard cud—12 trials.

(world's record),
ft. 4in.

date Brookins. 2.16.
-White. 33 miles. 31m. 1 1-38.

1 Inches (new world's

(core 12.
Three slow^ laps, 7m.
Speed (3 laps of the
Duration, Sm. 46 4 -5s.

Distance. 5 miles 1320 feet.

Duration on bomb throwing, ISm. 34 3-5s.

Grahame-White.
Distance 19 laps. 6 pylons; 31 miles

4666 feet.
Puratlon, 76m. 39s.

Accuracy—5 feet
ord—on skids).

Curtlss.
Speed—(three laps of the course) 7 minutes

42 3 ", seconds.
Distance—5 miles 1320 feet.
Duration—7 minutes 42 3-os.
Bomb throwing—Two trials, score 2.

Willard.
Duration—10m. 34s.

Grahame-White.
Boston Globe course, 33 miles; duration,

3<m. 1 1-5!

who
l passe

Duration—4-1 minutes 45 seconds.
Duration—21 minutes 39 'Seconds.

Johnstone.
Distance—55 laps and 6 pylons; 97 miles

Duration—1S5 minutes, 40 seconds (beats
American records by 1 hour 2 minutes 10
seconds (old record held by Clifford B. Har-

n, 2 hours 3 minutes 30 seconds).

, —Trip
First. Second.

i around the
d Boston light

'0 10 2-
Frdm Boston light v
ward

Start (second time) time
Boston light (second

time) et

-

Boston light (second
time) westward

Finish

Totals

1 3

7 31 1-5

l 27 1-5

13-5
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BOSTON NEWS BUREAU.

T U E S D A Y M O E N I N G , SEPTEMBER 13, 1910.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF FLYING MACHINES.

Their Commercial Value.

Boston—As noted in the Boston News Bureau Saturday,

i many financial problems are opened up by the onrush in the de-

|

velopment of the navigation of the air. The declaration that

aviation shows no commercial use reminds one of the declaration

of that Kentucky congressman who fought the first appropria-

tion to establish the Morse telegraph because it had no commer-
cial value and could do nothing. After the government began
building the first line and private capital could not be interested

on a commercial basis, the southern congressman was appealed

to by his neighbors, who declared, "Now you see it; the poles

and wires are going up."
"O, that is all very well," replied the congressman, "I have

always admitted that the Morse electric telegraph might be so

constructed and developed as to carry letters and small express

packages, but I vow it will never carry a bale of cotton."

Many people fail to see that carrying coal is only a coarser

means of light communication and that the essentially highest

communication is the transference of light by intelligences.

The telephone today is more important than the telegraph.

Flash communication is the highest form of news and the one
everywhere most valuable. The mail is more valuable than the

express and both pay the highest rates in transportation

.

The New York, New Haven & Hartford is the most valuable

railroad in the United States because it deals with the smallest

packages and thereby with the most diversified business.

The aeroplane is not being developed, as many people sup-

pose, for war purposes, because logically it abolishes war. War
is for the development of man; peace follows for the develop-
ment of humanity. Peace, war and all development of life

come by communication.
What may it not be worth in the future to get a communica-

tion quickly through where no wire or wireless system exists?

How many times in history have man and horse been power-
less to convey a decree that would have saved life or changed the

fates and the recorded facts?

What may not be the value in the future of the ability to

send faster than by motor car or express train a document or

stock certificate, a deed, a signature, a proof in evidence, bonds
for collateral security, signed notes, endorsements, a witness,

a notary with power of certification, a doctor, a surgeon or a
captain of industry with the only brain that can quickly solve

a knotted problem of great danger or value?
When the Northern Pacific panic was at its height certificates

were rushed fiom Philadelphia to New York by express to meet
contracts where shares were selling, for that day only, at $1000,
or nearly ten times their raal value, and hundreds of millions

of property were hanging in the Wall Street balances.
With a few hundred flvm

fc
machines in operation between

financial centers, corners in shares become well-nigh impossible.
The development in man's conquest of the air is breaking

all speed records. We are now in the last quarter of the first

century of railroad development, and dealing with the problem
of rate regulation. We are 60 years in our telephone develop-
ment, and more than 20 years of this was taken up with the prob-
lem of making a musical tone break forth into human speech. It

took some years after this to find the use of the telephone; and

only one of 30 proposals surv ved, and that was the exchange

system. It took 15 years to develop the glider into the flyer, the

Wright brothers finally accomplishing it in their three years'

work from 1900 to 1903. Seven years more and the season of

1910 is closing with the great Boston meet, the greatest ever held

in the world. There has thus far been a week and a day of men
flying in the air, with novice passengers male and female, and
no person has rece'ved a scratch or jolt.

This is remarkable when one considers that the record a few

months ago was 110 pioneer aviators with 48 of them dead.

Who can say what the next seven years, or the last quarter of 30

j

years of development, may not produce?
Next Sunday begins the flight over the Alps. Paris offers

$50,000 annual prize for an aerial circuit of France, passing

through the larger cities. She is organizing her military relay

stations for 12 aeroplanes to cross the Sahara desert 1000 miles

to Timbuctoo. This journey requires now four months. With
proper relays a few days will do it. The French army has 45

machines, and has just ordered 30 more,-—10 Bleriots and 20

Farmans, seven of the atter to carry a pilot and two passengers.

j

Twelve thousand dollars is offered the French builder who within

12 months will furnish a machine to carry a load of 600 pounds
200 miles at 40 miles an hour.

This is speed, and Boston and Paris are in it.

SOUTH STATION PASSENGER RECORD.
Boston—The largest day's business in the history of the

South Station was that handled on Saturday on account of the

Squantum Airship Meet. The number of people transported

to and from Atlantic approximated 45,000. This was in addi-

tion to the 50,000 regular passengers that passed in and out of

the station at the time the extra trains were being run. It re-

quired 49 additional collectors to take up the tickets, one to each
car.

The management has issued a circular letter thanking the

employees for the part each one played in the successful transpor-

tation of the great throng.



BOSTON NEWS BUREAU.

Wednesday Morning, September 14, 1910.

THE MAN-FLYING EXHIBITION.

Whence Come The Necessary Financial Guaraniees.

Boston—There have been many rumors of many subscribers,

guarantors, stockholders, underwriters, etc., in the Harvard-

Boston Aero Meet. The reports that have been heard in State

Street have been absolutely erroneous.

There was some support given to the enterprise by a very

few public spirited interests that advertised in the programme.

The National Shawmut Bank and allied interests took space in

the programme, together with a few enterprising business people.

The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co. and the

Boston Elevated Railway Co. contributed valuable facilities.

Aside from this, Adams D. Claflin and three of his personal

friends, and no others, put up the entire $50,000 to ensure

Boston's great Aviation Meet. There arc no stockholders,

there was no other underwriting, and there were no other sub-

scriptions and no other guarantors.

There was no assurance that these people would get their

money back until Monday night when the gate receipts had

totalled for the eight days out of the nine days' meet just about

|

sufficient to cover all expenses and prize money, leaving the last

day and the two extra days that have just been arranged for

to fill the coffers of the Harvard Aeronautical Society.

What gratifies the subscribers, however, more than the

prospect of the return of their money, is the fact that eight days

of aviation with a probable aggregate of more than 24 hours of

j

flying, have been accomplished in Boston Harbor without acci-

dent of any kind to the aviators or their passengers. A fully-

i equipped hospital, with seven doctors with nurses, was an early

|
preparation for the meet. Its first visitor was C. J. Glidden to

j

get an hour and a half's much needed sleep. The only other

visitors were the sufferers from an accident due to a horse jump-
ing a fence. Automobiles have caused no accidents on the

grounds or the approaches thereto. Mrs. Adams D. Claflin is

under the doctor's care at the Vendome recovering from an auto-

mobile accident on Commonwealth avenue last Sunday. These

incidents but serve to emphasize the remarkable record for

safety that has been made at Boston. Nothing approaching

it has ever before been seen in aviation. A week and two days

of men flying in the air, some flights of over 3000 and 5000 feet

as well as some of the highest speeds ever attained, and nobody
hurt.

The progress shown at Boston in man-flying should be con-

trasted with the record at the beginning when Orville Wright

Dec. 17, 1903, made his first flight and covered 852 feet in 59

seconds. On the same date next year he was able to do 2.79

miles.

In 1905 the Wrights had made such progress that Orville

\
Wright on Oct. 5, 1905, was able to cover 24 miles in 3S minutes.

In the next three years there was a steady progress. Wilbur

Wright closed the year 1908 with the then astounding record of

77.31 miles done in two hours, 20 minutes and 23 1-5 seconds.

In the same month Wilbur had been able to fly to the height of

j

350 feet. December of last year Latham broke the record by
going up 1700 feet. This was the record until this summer.

|

This year altitudes attained are measured in thousands of feet,

the time of flying by the hours, and only hundred mile dis-

tances are worthy of note.

There is a record of speed in development that is probably
unmatched in man's conquest over the natural elements.

It is dus to history and development of the art that the
names of the subscribers who put up the $50,000 for the Boston
meet should be publicly recorded, although it is against their
wishes that their names should be made public.

They were: Leonard D. Ahl, Raymond L. Whitman,
Walter H. Seavey and Adams D. Claflin. Their shares were
about equal except that Leonard D. Ahl made the largest con-
tribution.
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TKANSCRIPT, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1910

PROGRESS IN AERONAUTIC^

REFLECTIONS ON THE SQUANTUM
MEET

The Great Feature Was the Surprising

Showing Made hy the Wright Aeroplane,

and the Two American Aviators, John-

stone and Brookins, in Comparison with

Their Renowned English Rival, Grahame-

White — Superiority of Johnstone De-

cisively Demonstrated—Cause of Curtiss's

Failure to Make a Better Showing—

A

Discussion of the Different Events

IT
is astonishing how quickly people

have "caught on" in the a'viation game.

To one who travelled every day back

and forth to the field at Squantum among
the crowds which attended the flying, it

was remarkable to note the advance in

knowledge shown. On the first day, go-

ing out to the meet, there were but a
small fraction who knew a balloon from

an aeroplane, and those who were able

to differentiate between the types of

heavier-than-air machines were a minus
quantity. On the way home from the i

meet on Thursday night, however, the

writer heard nothing but Wrights, Far-
mans, Bleriots, and Curtlsses, learnedly

discussed, with a remarkable knowledge
shown of the strong points of each. Such
an education of the general public in less

than two weeks is astonishing, and shows
not only a close watch kept on the flying

itself, but also a study of the newspapers
which printed accounts of the flights. I

The deep and general interest thus
aroused should be a matter for rejoic-

ing among those who are interested In

the development of the flying machine.
It Is a proof, if proof be necessary, that

the aeToplane has come to stay, and that

many additional minds will be brought
to bear on the solution of those difficul-

ties which now prevent its general use.

There have been few, indeed, who have
for long held the idea that the flying ma-
chine would ever become practicable,

but none of those beholding with their

own eyes the renlarkable perfor
at Squantum can 1onger doubt it.

There is a poi nt in this comlection
which indicates m ore than anythiilg else

the growing rellallility of the aer 3Plane.
It has received biit little attentio n, and
deserves to be brought out. Not many
are aware, possibly, that during six whole
days of the meet but one of the Wright
biplanes was in commission. That is to
say, after Jonstone came down from hi.s

duration and distance trials last week
Brookine took the very same craft up in
the altitude and duration contests. A
week ago today, for instance, Johnstone
was in the air a little more than two
hours and three minutes. A short quar-
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ter o< an hour after he landed Brookins
ascended In the »ame craft, and not only
reached a height of more than a mile, but
remained aloft for fifty-seven minutes.
Both of these flights occurred after the
craft had already made a trip with a pas-
senger.

What the Wright aeroplane is capable
of under more favorable conditions was
shown last Monday when Johnstone had
a machine all to himself. For more than
three hours he circled the course, with
the ease and regularity of a taxicab. It
was on Monday, too, during this flight,
that Johnstone showed the most brilliant
bit of airmanship seen during the meet.
With Grahame-Whlte, who had been gen-
erally conceded to be the master-pilot
among the aviators present, taking the
air ahead of him, in an aeroplane of more
than twice the power of the Wright and
admittedly a faster craft, Johnstone un-
dertook to catch his rival. Skilfully
banking on his corners, jockeying aloft

i into the wind, and sliding down before
It, the American gradually cut down the
quarter of a lap separating the two ma-
chines, finally passing the Englishman
after an exciting race in front of the

I grandstand. It was a splendid perform-
j

ance, showing not only the superiority of
!
the aviator, but that o* the Wright aero-
plane over the Farman under the condi-
tions obtaining. Finally, after Grahame-
Whlte had been lapped a second time, he
abandoned the contest and sought the
upper currents in a climb for the alti- I

tude contest. As the English aviator is
conceded to be among the best abroad, it

will be seen that Johnstone is a man who
will compare favorably with anyone now
flying.

It must be admitted by all fair-minded
observers at the meet that the aero-
plane of the Wright brothers has shown
itself supreme in all of those events it

has entered. It is steadier in flight; is
easier to handle; responds to its controls

|

more quickly by far; can be kept in the
air at less speed; and can be landed- near-
er to a designated spot than any other
machine on the field at Sqim.ntum. And,
finally, its greatest superiority is to be
found in its efficiency, producing its re-
sults with less than half the power of
any of its competitor.?.
Up to the time of the present meet, in

the contests abroad, the Wright flyer has
failed to show well in comparison with
other types. This may be attributed
largely to the fact that in Europe a large
premium is set on speed, a quality for
which the Wrights have not striven,
seeking rather reliability At Squantum!
however, in all but the speed contests,
reliability counted chiefly, owing to the
system of scoring, which awarded points
for the best performances on each day.
Thus the Wright aeroplane was enabled
to compete under fair conditions, and
the result may be seen In the events
in which it captured first place, those
for duration, distance, slow lap, altitude,
and accuracy.

The most striking commentary upon the
reliability of the Wright type, however,
is only brought out when we consider
the totals made by Johnstone. Using
the same machine throughout he was in

the air for nearly thirteen hours, during
the meet proper, which closed Tuisday night,

and travelled a distance of 344.75 miles. In
all, he made but ten flights, or an aver-
age of more than an hour in time, and
of more than thirty-four miles in dis-,

tance, for each. Furthermore, he was
not forced to descend once, and could un-
doubtedly have flown further than he
did in every case.

THE WORK OF GRAHAME-WHITE
Johnstone's nearest competitor was

Grahame-White, with a total distance of

215 miles, and a total time in the air of

about ten hours. The Englishman, how-
ever, made many more flights, and his

average was consequently not so high.

But it must be said in all fairness

that Grahame-Whlte, like Johnstone, was
at all times master of his craft, and was
not compelled to alight. No one can deny

that he was the most spectacular figure

at Squantum, particularly during the

t^arly part of the meet. It must also: be
aTrmitted, however, that his work was
largely for the benefit of the crowd, a
fact which the committee in charge was
quick to realize. Furthermore he Was
equipped with two machines, the Blfiriot

and the Farman. As the former has
shown Itself to be the fastest of all air
craft he really had no competition iri

those events which made speed the chief
requirement. The speed contest and the
Boston Light flight were his for the ask-
ing. But granting his willingness to

please the spectators, which really does
not concern his ability as an aviator, it

cannot be said that he demonstrated his
superiority over Johnstone as an air-

1 pilot. The latter's control over Ms
craft was well-night perfect, while
Grahame-White had one bad score
against his record when his Farman
came to grief on landing a week ago
Friday. But a real comparison of the
two could only be made by seeing the
two in the same machine. Brookins, as
a climber was certainly superior to the
Englishman, reaching an altitude 1300
feet greater than the latter In his heat
attempt, in spite of the fact that the
Bleriot in which Graham-White reached
his greatest height holds the last four
records made, of 6600, T054, 8471 and
S792 feet respectively by Drexel, Morane,
Morane, and Chavez. The latter, who
holds the present title, used a craft al-
most identical to Grahame-Whlto's, each
being provided with the 50 horse-power
Gnome motor. Hence his failure to beat
Brookins's mark was not because his
machine was unequal to the task. Cur-
tiss's misfortunes make it impossible to
compare his ability with that of the
British flyer. When we bring the mat-
ter right down to a basis of actual per-
formance, therefore. It will be seen that
Grahame-White was beaten by two
American aviators, Brookins and John-
stone.
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CURTISS AND HIS DIFFICULTIES

The failure of Glenn H. Curtlse, who may
lay claim to the title of one of the best o£

American flyers, to make a better showing
deserves an explanation. When Mr. Cur-
tiss entered for the meet he supposed that
the Englishman would bring with him the

Farman biplane only, and laid his plans

with this in mind. The new machine which
Curtiss brought with him was designed

with the idea o£ competing with the Par-
man, which It can beat easily. But the pres-

ence of the racing Bleriot put another face

on the matter, and having been caught un-
prepared Mr. Curtiss was, of course, out-

classed. His praiseworthy efforts to uphold
the prestige of this country by installing a
more powerful motor as a last resort unfor-

tunately proved unavailing, owing to the

fact that the new engine was not suffi-

ciently worked out and failed to respond
satisfactorily. But It should not be de-

cided offhand that because Mr. Curtiss was
caught napping at the Squantum meet that

the same will to true during the interna-

tional meet next month. There he wll!

again encounter the Blftrlot in more skiltul

hands than those of Grahame-White, but
he knows what he has to contend with and
will act accordingly. The new French mon-
oplanes will be hard to beat, but at any
rate they will not carry away the Gordon
Bennett Cup without realizing that the!
have had to fight for It.

Mr. Curtiss's experiments in attempting
to speedup his craft not only kept him out
as a factor in the speed contests, Including
the Boston Light flight, but handicapped
him in other events In which he might
have made a better showing, such as dura-
tion, distance jind bomb throwing. As far

as accuracy and slow flying go the Curtiss
cannot, of course, compete with the Wright
craft. The high power of the former In

relation to Its much smaller supporting sur-

face make a much higher speed necessary
to keep it in the air," and the same factor,

the high rate at which it travels, makes 11

impossible to stop in as short a distance
without danger of injuring the machine.

A DISCUSSION OF THE EVENTS
The system of scoring which was adopted

was in many respects superior to that ot

any previous meet, either in America or

abroad. The awarding of polntB lor tne

best performances dally insured flights

whenever possible, at least until the com-
petitions were decided. One criticism which
might be made, however, la that there
was no premium put on efforts of especial
merit, with the exception of the $1000 ad-
dition to the speed, distance, endurance anu
altitude prizes for a new world's record in

each. The sum so offered was too small
to call forth the extraordinary effort neces-
sary for the creation of a new world's
mark, but had a like sum been put up for

the best performance in each event at the
meet, it would have been well worth seek-
ing.

Another improvement which will doubt-
less have to be made in the near future is

the method of arranging speed contests.
Both the speed contest and the Globe prize
of $10,000 were so easy for the Bleriot of
Grahame-Whlte that there was no compe-
tition; in fact, the English aviator was
the only one who even attempted the Bos-
ton Light flight. It would have been much
more interesting could handicaps have been
arranged which would have given each
craft a chance. Of 'course aeroplaning is

in its infancy, but It would seem per-

fectly feasible to fix upon some system
similar to that in yacht racing, basing the

handicap on the spread of supporting sur-

face in relation to the power of the motor.
In the case of the Light flight this would
have put the contestants on fairly equal

terms, with the Bleriot at scratch, a small
handicap to the Curtiss, a larger one to

Willard, and the greatest of all to the

Wright aeroplane. The proportions of the

craft mentioned are: Bleriot, ISO square
feet, supporting surface to 50 horse-power
motor; Curtiss. 250 square feet, to 50 horse-

power; Willard, 400 square feet to 50 horse-

power; Wright, 525,square feet, to 30 horse-

power.
If speed competitions are to continue to

hold popular Interest, there must tie some-
thing of this nature devised In order to

equalize the contestants. The details, how-
ever, will require considerable attention.

The bom* dropping contest during '.e

meet proper, so far as any importance it

might have had is concerns, was a fiasco,

an^ a part of the prize of $5000, which was
very large, might well have been devoted to

some other purpose. In the first piace the

flying men were so close to the ground as to

render valueless any results accomplished.

And the trials on Thursday from an eleva-

tion of 1800 feet were unsatisfactory be-

cause of the difficulty in locating the specs

where the missiles struck. The best shot

made, so far as was ascertained, was by
Johnstone and struck 180 feet from he

dummy battleship which served as a tar-

get. But six trials, however, were made by

each aviator, the other being Grahame-
White, so that the tests can by no mears
be regarded as conclusive.

In comparison with the great meets

abroad, that at Squantum cannot be sail

to hold a high placf, wild statements to the

contrary notwithstanding. But five profes-

sional aviators and one amateur, Cliff >M
B. Harmon, made any sort of showing,

whereas many foreign contests, such as

those at Lanark, Nice, Bournemouth, and
particularly the great event at Rhelms, had
more. The magnitude of the latter may be
gauged from the fact that on the opening

day seventeen machines were in the air at

the same time, to say nothing of the setting

of world's record after world's record In

speed, distance and endurance. Olieslagers

alone, winner of the last two named cor.

tests covered a total distance of 1049 miljs

during the ten days of the meet, more than

was made by all the flyers at Atlantic com-
bined. In the light of these well known
facts It is unfortunate that certain officials

connected with the meet should put for-

ward such extraordinary claims for it as

being "the greatest meeting of this kind

ever held in this country or Europe."

The unfortunate part of the matter I'es

in the fact that people who really know,
reading such talk will not give the Squa -

turn affair the weight it deserves. Con-

sidering the comparatively small headway
which aviation has attained in this coun-

try, and the consequently small number of

aviators who took part, the performance

here~were^very creditable indeed, while the

financial results were so gratifying as to

Insure further meetings in the future. As

an Indication of what is to come therefore,

as an education to the people of New Eng-

land, and as an awakening of all who saw

the flights to a realization of t,.e actuality

of flight, the Squantum tournament canngt

fail of obtaining an abiding place in thn

annals of American aviation.

MOISSAWT ASTD XXRBXBL COMING

The appearance of J. Armstrong Drexel

and John B. Molssant at the lnternat.onal

aviation tournament at Belmont Park, Oct.

•>9 t,i 10 was made certain this week when

7 C McCoy, chairman of the aviation

committee, cabled to Cort^rxdt Field

Bishop in Paris that their ^P'f"'0"* *f
entrants were satisfactory, and to close

contacts with them at once. Mr. Drexel

and Mr. Molssant are two of America s

foremost aviators, and have made interna-S reputations by their flights In Eu-

rope in the last few months. They^ will

enter the elimination trials for tlie selec-

uon of the American trophy defending

team and also Will take part in the gen-

eral 'events of the tournament. Both fly

Blfiriot monoplanes.

Each day as preparations go forward for

the tournament it becomes more apparent

that one of the interesting features will be

the fight for supremacy between the big

monoplane concerns of France Th
.
Euro-

pean manufacturers appreciate that, de-

spite the patent infringement controversy

America is soon to be a profitable market

for flying machines, and each of the lead-

ing builders of Europe is eager to mase

use of the international meeting as an op-

portunity for exploiting his type

chine, Louis Bleriot probably will come to

the tournament, not to compete for prizes,

out to look after the business interests of

his concern, and the Antoinette monoplane

concern will be represented by Hu °ert

Latham, a member of the French lnterna-

Uona* team. Several of the newer types

of monoplanes, such as the ni«f. *•»«

vendome, and the Etrich. also will be here

to bid tor the favor of American pur-

chasers. . , . .

Concerning the chances of American

c viators for holding the International Tro-

ohy this year and winning their share of

the $50,000 against the big machines from

the other side, G. J. C. Wood, a membet

of the Aero Club of America, recently back

from abroad, said he was far more opti-

mistic than many persons whom he naa

heard talking about the Boston meeting.

"We have the aviators," he eaid, but

have we the machines? That Is the only

question Curtiss, the Wrights, and some

of their men, and Hamilton are equal tc

any' of the aviators of Europe. Give them

high-power machines and they will equal

anything • done over there. Grahame-

White is a good aviator, but his success at

Boston has not been due to exceptional

ability, but to his monoplane and his mo-

tor. It would not surprise me at all to

see an American biplane win the Interna-

tional Trophy. I mean, of course, a bi-

plane built for speed, and having a power-

ful motor. An American machine sur-

prised the world at 'Rhelms last year, and

an American machine Is likely to surprise

the world at Belmont Park this year."

SUIT OVER AN AEROPLANE COLLISION

For the first time in the history of avia-

tion a lawsuit has been brought because of

a collision between two aeroplanes, The
accident occurred at Weiner Neustadt,

Austria, while the Archduke Leopold Sal-

vator, who is himself quite an airman, was
a passenger in a machine that was being

piloted by the aviator, August Warcha-
lousky. During the flight another aero-

plane that was being piloted by Carl War-
chalousky, a brother of August, collided

with the one in which the archduke was a
J

passenger and Carl Warchalousky had a
j

leg broken. Neither of the brothers would
accept the responsibility for the collision

and the lawsuit followed.
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AVIATORS ARE AT ODDS

Recent Meet at Squanturn Was
Unprofitable

Not Enough Money Left to Pay the

Guarantors

Harvard Society May Lose the

Field

Movement to Induce Graduates to Come to

Rescue

lack of harmony In

more specifically, the

it Harvard-Boston
oney is at the root

f there is a sort /at

•yard Aeronautical

> put up the money

There la a marked
local aviation circles; r

promoters of the reo
meet are at odds, and i

of the trouble. Just nt

truce between the H:
Society and the men wl _

to make the meet possible, with thi

Club of New England as a more or less

Interested third party. The truce is like-

ly to end in a few days when Adams D.
Claflin, manager of the meet presents his

report. At present It looks very much aa

if the Harvard Society, which originated

the meet, secured the aviators and other-

wise at the beginning made possible the

affair, would come out of the small end of

the horn; it may even lose the lease to

the grounds and the triplane which it

bought of aviator Roe, and which Is now
ilt at the aviation field,

of the Harvard Aeronautical
not at all backward in making
that an attempt is being made

to push their society aside and out of the

field literally and figuratively; they claim

that the guarantors, seeing the great possi-

bilities of the future in aviation meets,

realizing the value of the field at Atlantic

and desiring to get everything into their

own hands for the national meet which can
be brought here next year, are trying to

nearly

Society ;

allegatio

form a combination
New England to rui

The guarantors,
sert that no such
ists. They took i

i.Aero Club of

Dther hand,
Of ! airs

w-hei it i

osltion, put in their r,

a possible return on
supplied the money
eve

i the
ndttic

the aviation meet
or less doubtful prop-
oney on the chance of

the investment. They
as it was wanted for
srd Society having no

flinds, and all they insisted upon was that
a man satisfactory to them should be man-
ager. The meet was held and the receipts,

after the expenses are all paid, will not be

sufficient to make the guarantors whole, to
say nothing of giving them a dividend.
This 'being the cas,e, they feel that it Is

only right and businesslike that the Har-
vard Society should indemnify them to the
best of its ability, and its only assets ap-
parently are the aviation field lease and
the- Roe triplane

To James V. Martin, manager of the Har-
vard Aeronautical Society, and sponsor for
the Harvard I., the "ground hog," belongs
much of the credit for the Harvard-Boston
meet. The scheme originated with him a
long time ago and through his persistent
efforts was developed until from a seeming
chimera, it came within the bounds of pos-
sibility. Mr. Martin and those associated
with him secured the indorsement of Pres-
ident Lowell and the offer of Soldiers Field-
they also secured the agreements of practi-
cally all of the aviators who attended, dis-
covered the aviation field at Squantum that
was afterwards leased from the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad at SI per
year.
When it became clear that the Efctr.v*rA-

Boston meet was r0 heTii* bluest thing of
;

its kind yot held in the -country, and that a
considerable sum of moneywould be needed

|
for the preliminary expenses such as the

|

permanent improvements on the field, the
Harvard Society obtained the assistance of

!
several Boston men who, it is said, agreed
1

Vd* ?50 00<>"
e5

t

t0 baCk me6t Pr°"

I he meet was held, and although there
was some conflict of authority at the be-
ginning, the management was generally
satisfactory. There were, enormous crowds
almost every day, and everybody expected
that a very large sum of money had been
realized, that the guarantee and all the

Id be

be in a position to

leave the ground.
Then came the u.,

noised about that the

i Hi rd So-

the Harvard I

It

of the crowds
was over-estimated; that the box office re-
ceipts did not back up the reports of at-
tendance, and, in fine, that there was not
enough money to pay the guarantors, to
say nothing of a profit. It was also re-
ported that the people who had been most
active in running the meet would receive
little or nothing for their time, and that
the Harvard Society would be m debt to the
guarantors, and could only discharge this

ip the lease to the field and

Hi
ripi;

iety

ional iantu

at once fancied a
i out, and they put
mce. The Harvard

ting the
stt and

it does not purpoL. _

large profits, to say nothing of the honor
that are sure to accrue from that. No meet
can be run without a sanction from a rec-
ognized society, hut it has been reported
that the Aero Club of New England would
get the sanction, if the Harvard Society
were removed from the field.

i tit > to

Th

themselves whole,
that there has been
Aero Club of New
a sanction for the 1

are perfectly wHlins
ment whereby they
they put into the re

othe

by a Har
ind academic stan
jers of the Harvar
that the guarantors
ork any freeze-out
ly trying to make

led <

Meantli
which If <

Harvard Society
leading aviation o
of the country. 1
to organize a pern
ation, with Ham
lized standing in
eluding perha;

will not lose the money
ent meet,
plan is taking form,
-will make it possible

rantors and keep

anizatic

nent so

d gradi

the

its he
oiety,

ad. 3 Ha
nderg

nt of s

the hands of the new organization.
Such a plan would be in line with the ac-
cepted method of running Harvard athletics.

In all forms of sport the contests are in the
hands of undergraduate managers, but the
business end is handled by a graduate
manager.

If such a society were formed the guar-
antors of the recent meet would be satis-

fied either by direct payment or by an in-

terest in the conduct of future m-eete, the
society would have the grounds which
would remain in the name of Harvard, and
jet there would be a substantial business
interest behind the whole thing. It is re-
ported that a number of prominent Har-
vard graduates who have been approached
in this connection have assented to the
plan and have expressed willingness to Join
in straightening out the present tangle so
that the Harvard society and the guar-

the:

sha
will 1
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Gets $22,100 for His Aviation

Feats at Banquet of

Algonquin Club.

Congratulations of the state, city,

officials of the Harvard-Boston aero
meet and of private citizens were ao'ded

to the. $32,100 in prizes which Claude
Grahame-Whit3 received at the ban-
quet in the Algonquin Club last night.

About 40 attended, most of them offi-

cials of the Harvard Aeronautical So-
ciety or members of the commutes in

charge of the meet. Gov. Draper, Coun-
cilman Baliantyne, Gen. Charles H.
Taylor, donor of the $10,000 prize for

the Boston light flight ; Adams D. Claf-

lin and Charles J. Glidden spoke.

One of the events of the evening
was the arrival of A. V. Roe, who th«
preceding day, in an attempt to avoid
breaking faith with the management
of the meet started out in his triplane.
and was dashed 50 feet to the ground.
That the meet, by bringing to New

England the star aviators of America
and England and encouraging the de-
velopment of interest in this new
branch of the world's progress, had
both aided the science of aeronautics
and added to the prosperity of Massa-
chusetts and Boston, was a prevailing i

aentlment in the speeches, in all of
|

which unstinted praise to the skill and
daring of Claude Grahame-White was

Draper Expresses Pleasure.

Gov. Draper expressed his personal

pleasure which the feats of aviation

had aroused, and spoke of the benefits

which had come to the city and state
from the two weeks' series of flights.

Councilman Baliantyne. for the city,

gave commendation to the men who had
conceived the idea of the airship gath-
ering and carried it through to suc-

Gen. Tavlor declared that he had
been led to offer the $10,000 prize by a
hope of stimulating a contest of the
air by inventors in New England, where
as long ago as the early days of Salem,
people were reputed to have solved
aerial navigation on broomsticks. He
praised the ingenuity of New England
inventors, and was sanguine of then-
success in the line of aerial develop-
ment. •'

At the end of his address, Graham-
White was presented first with a loving
cup and then with the $10,000 prize for

his flights to Boston Light.

Adams D. Clatlin, after expressing the
pleasure of the Harvard Aeronautical
Society over the successful outcome of
the meet presided at the conferring of
the various prizes won by the English
aviator in the other contests.
The events, which netted prizes for

Grahame-White and the money he re-
ceived for his showing in each were:

-peed, $3000; alti-
tude, $2000; duration, $1000; distance,
$H*iO; aetawav. $100; total, $12,101.).

Charles J- Gil Men spoke in glowing
terms of the successful nature of the
meet and painted the benefits which
would be derived from the great gather-
ing at Atlantic.

Aviators Fold Tents.

Yesterday was dismantling day at the

Harvard aviation field at Atlantic. The
long tiers of bleachers which held ap-

plauding thousands while- the first
aerial tournament of New England was
in progress the past two weeks, looked
dreary when dawn broke.

Mechanicians aided by squads of la-
borers were busy in the canvas han-

j

gars preparing the craft of the ali-

tor shipment.
i

I

Glenn H. Curtiss, une American cham-
pion, who won the international cup at
Rheims a year ago last August, has been
given a position on the United States
team of flyers. without being required to
qualify in the elimination events, which

|

will shortly be run off for the purpose of]
selecting the most capable representa-
tive trio to defend Old Glory
Wilbur Wright and Ralph 'Johnstone,

one of his two jockevs. will prepare for
the international meet to be held at
Belmont Par!?, N. T.. in October. Wal-
ter Brookins, the other Wright pupil,
went to Dayton O.. Thursday, to visit
the Wright factory and attend to ar-
rangements which the Wrights are re-
ported to be making concerning radical
innovations in the line of speed.



I SQUANTUM MEET A LOSS.
CZ^ 1^u*J^i '

Harvard Aeronautical Society Loses

{; $21,894.38 on Flights.
'

&<SU .r • /f ZO-
ne fact that the recent aviation meet

at Squantum was a financial failure,

f
together with murh interesting data
'regarding the project, was first pub-
licly announced la^ t night at the first

[meeting of the college year of the Har-
fcvard Aeronautical Society at Pierce
pall, Harvard. The surplus over the
factual operating expenses was $8,230.33,

Jjaut the society spent more than $30,000

ftrv permanent - improvements and fix-
atures,' leaving a deficit for this year of
'.$21,894.38. To guarantee the future se-
•curtty 9C the financial organization of
..the society, President A. L. Rotch, who
(presided, recommended the Incorpora-
tion of a board of directors, who should
'constitute the controlling committee of
ithe society. A. D, Claflin, manager of
ithe recent meet, submitted the following
; report: . . •

INCOME
(Receipts from sale of tlcketa. .'. $121,703.00
iR»cei.pt« from other sbur.es...... 6,584.17

Bonuses paid to aviators 140,466.53
Prizes lor competitors 24,400.00
Operating expenses of meet.'..,. 55,170.31

'' Total operating disbursements. H20,036"s4
f' Surplus over operating ex-
!" penses $3,230.33

f \ ',.'.. ASSETS.' ••

^Permanent improvement and fis>
tures

i , $30,124.71
fpeflclt after payinR for per-
, manent improvements $21,894.38
t Mr. Claflin assigned the small gate
/receipts to inadequate equipment due
.to hasty preparations. The meet was
ithe first of Its kind in the country, as
tall other aeroplane spectacles have
[
been only exhibits. There were 48

1

('.hours of .actual Hying during the I

(meet, over 1000 miles being covered
j,;"J. W Martin, manager of the Har-
vard society, who spoke next, com-
Ipllmented the managers of the meet
(.Upon their effective service. The meet
(\vas

:

conducted without an accident of
(any kind, either to aviators or specta-

§ C, A. Grahame-Whtte, England's' off i-
rcial representative to the international
(aviation meet, has accepted an invita-
tion of the Harvard Society to make an
.address in the Union next week. The
.members of the society have arranged
(Tor an informal reception to Mr. White
after the reception.
I Application blanks for the United
[States aeronautical reserve were dis-
tributed last evening. The idea of hav-
ing a reserve was conceived by John
Barry Ryan.. It Is pjanned to establish
(co-operation between the aerial and
(
navy forces.



PENHALLOW — At sea, Oct. £0, Da^aid P.
Penhallow, Professor at McGill Un#rersiiy.

•
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WAS IN JAPAN 25 YEARS

Professor David P. Penhallow, Who Died
at Sea, Was Father of Dr. Dunlap P.
Penhallow of Boston
Professor David P. Penhallow, father of

Dr. Dunlap P. Penhallow of Boston, died
at sea a few days ago, while he and his
wife were bound for Europe on one of the
Allan line steamers sailing from Montreal.
Professor Penhallow was born at Ports-

mouth, N. H., and wag a graduate of the
Amherst Agricultural College. For a time
he resided in Cambridge, subsequently going
to Japan, where he was connected with one
of the agricultural colleges of that Oriental
country. Returning about rtwenty-five
years ago he associated himself with Mc-
Gill University, Montreal, as professor of
botany and had been there ever since.
His wife, who survives him with the son,

was formerly Miss Sarah Dunlap of Am-
h»r«t.

•
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FUNERALS.

Mr PROFESSOR PE^HALLOW
rThe remains o£ Dr David P

Wallow, professor of botany at MM
University, Montreal, who died on board the

i Canadian Pari liner Lake Manitoba while

on his way to England in the hope of

I recovering hie health, were cremated yester-

>day at Anfield, and tie ashes will sud-

sequentlv be taken to Montreal for interment.

On arrival of the Lake Manitoba at Liver-

pool, the body was removed to M Dougall s

Private mortuary, where it remained untd

yesterday. The mourners present were the

Widow, Professors M'Bride and Cox (late of

M'Gill University, and colleagues of the

deceased), Mr. A. Piers (manager of the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and

representing Lord Strathcona.
as Chancellor

of M'Gffi University), and Mrs. Nicho son

and Mrs. Rutherford (representing their

husbands, who were fellow-professors of the
,

deceased at M'GiU University). .

Wreaths were sent by Lord and Lady
,

Strathcona, Mr. and Mrs. George McLaren

Brown (tornie-Iv of Montreal), Mr. F. W.
,

Forster (agent) ' and staff of the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company, and H. and E.

Bovey (of London).
.

The arrangements were earned out by

R. M'Dougall and Co., Limited, Renshaw-

street.
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Important Sale on Garden Street.

An important sale of real estate has
been made by the president and fel-
lows of Harvard College in Cambridge.
A lot of land, containing about 12,000
square feet and situated on the corner
of Garden and Madison streets, has
been conveyed to Allan W. Cox, of the
firm of Putnam & Cox, architects.
This land is in the same block with
the Harvard Observatory grounds and
is situated in the best residential- sec-
tion of Camlbridlge.
In connection with this sale the col-

lege has sold to Mr. Cox the handsome
old mansion known as the Asa Gray
house, now situated on the grounds of
the Botanical Gardens o,f Harvard Col-
-lege, for many years the residence of
Asa Gray, the famous botanist.
The college proposes to make some

addition eo the present Herbarium,
which involved the removing of this
handsome old house. Mr. Cox is to re-
move the house and place it upon the

I land purchased, making improvements
'and an addition, and occupy it as his
residence. The house is one of the best
examples of Colonial architecture in
Cambridge.
The brokers were Benjamin P. Ellis,

16 State streelt, Boston, and Robert J.

Mel-ledge, Harvard square.
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